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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
There’s no question who won 

the Sept. 10 primaries — Brook-
lyn!

Residents of the County of 
Kings won three of the hottest 
races in the city, with Park Sloper 
Bill DeBlasio claiming the Dem-
ocratic nomination for mayor, 
Brooklyn Heights boy Joe Lhota 
grabbing the Republican line, and 
Carroll Gardens state Sen. Daniel 
Squadron and Fort Greene Coun-

BY COLIN MIXSON
A 22-year-old man was ar-

rested at his girlfriend’s Mill Ba-
sin home for allegedly trying to 
pillage an automatic teller ma-
chine in Sheepshead Bay, and then 
cops arrested his girlfriend — and 
her mother — after they allegedly 
shoved offi cers during the raid.

Investigators began perusing 
surveillance footage at the Kings 
Highway TD Bank between Lake 
Street and McDonald Avenue af-
ter employees came to work on 
Sept. 2 and found their outdoor 
automatic teller machine had suf-
fered some $1,500 in damage.

The footage allegedly showed 
Nicholas Giampaolo, along with 
an accomplice acting as a lookout, 
attempting — and failing — to pry 

Cops: Thief ’s 
girlfriend is 

cuffed in raid
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VICTORY DANCE: Public Advocate Bill 
DeBlasio handily won the Democratic 
mayoral primary.  AP / Kathy Willens

GOING DOWNTOWN: Cops arrested the girlfriend of an alleged cash machine robber, along with her mother, for harass-
ing cops following a raid on their E. 64th Street home in Mill Basin. Photo by Paul Martinka
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cilwoman Letitia James 
heading into a runoff for 
Public Advocate.

DeBlasio — who ap-
peared to have won a runoff-
proof 40 percent of the vote 
Tuesday night — came out 
on top of a pile of candidates 
hailing from the Borough 
of Churches — including 
former Bay Ridge council-
man Sal Albanese, former 
Sheepshead Bay congress-
man Anthony Weiner, and 
Bedford-Stuyvesant-born 
former comptroller Bill 
Thompson. 

Democratic Mayoral 

race

Public Advocate Bill De-
Blasio, standing at six-foot-
fi ve-inches-tall, came out 
on top in the Democratic 
primary election for mayor 
Tuesday night. 

The 52-year-old Park 
Sloper squeaked past the 
magic 40 percent of the votes 
needed to win the nomina-
tion without a runoff by a 
shy .2 percent, but former 
comptroller Bill Thompson 
who fi nished second with 26 
percent of the votes has de-
manded a recount. 

For now it appears 
as though DeBlasio has 
avoided a runoff, but as 
of early Wednesday thou-
sands of paper ballots still 
needed to be counted, which 
could take the city’s Board 
of Elections several days. 

If it does come down to 
a runoff, DeBlasio will fa-
ceoff against Thompson, 
who narrowly lost to Mayor 
Bloomberg after winning 
the party’s nomination in 
2009, in a runoff election to 
be held on Oct. 1. 

Nonetheless, the former 
Park Slope councilman 
who came from behind as 
a frontrunner in the past 
few weeks celebrated a vic-
tory in the race for hizzoner 
Tuesday night at The Bell 
House in Gowanus, which 
marked the fi rst time that 

a mayoral candidate ever 
held an election bash in the 
industrial neighborhood. 

“Let’s recommit our-
selves to the movement that 
got us here to begin with – a 
commitment to giving every 
child of our city the chance 
they deserve, a promise to 
speak the truth no matter 
who tries to twist our words 
or dampen our spirits,” said 
DeBlasio to a throng of sup-
porters as he gave a speech 
highlighting his hope to 
bridge the gap between the 
rich and the poor.

Thompson, the former 
deputy borough president, 
said that he was not ready 
to concede until every vote 
was accounted for. 

Council Speaker Chris-
tine Quinn had 15.5 percent 

of the votes, Comptroller 
John Liu had 7 percent, and 
shamed former congress-
man Anthony Weiner had a 
mere 5 percent.

Republican Mayoral 

race

Lhota, a deputy mayor 
under the Giuliani Admin-
istration and former chair-
man of the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority, 
defeated two Manhattanite 
opponents — supermarket 
mogul John Catsimatidis 
and homeless advocate 
George McDonald. Lhota 
won by a with nearly 53–per-
cent of the vote, compared 
to Catsimatidis’s roughly 
40–percent and McDon-
ald’s approximate seven–
percent. Lhota vowed to 
keep the city on its current 

course as mayor.
“With the right leader-

ship, we can accomplish 
great things. NYC will con-
tinue to be the City of Op-
portunity where all dreams 
come true,” the candidate 
posted on his Twitter ac-
count. “Together, we will 
keep NYC moving for-
ward.”

The race turned nasty 
during the fi nal weeks. 
Catsimatidis — founder 
of the Gristedes grocery 
chain — launched a mas-
sive attack campaign Lhota 
for voting to raise train and 
bus fares and bridge tolls as 
chairman of the Metropoli-
tan Transportation Author-
ity, and for referring to Port 
Authority police as “mall 
cops” at a debate. Catsima-

tidis also put out a mailer 
criticizing Lhota for chal-
lenging an elderly Holo-
caust victim to a fi ght at an 
MTA board meeting. 

Lhota struck back with 
a mailer slamming Catsi-
matidis for backing former 
Mayor David Dinkins over 
then-United States Attor-
ney Rudy Giuliani in the 
1989 mayoral race. Giuliani 
has appeared in ads defend-
ing Lhota from Catsimatid-
is’s charges. Catsimatidis 
struck again on the eve of 
the election, blaming Lhota 
for technical problems with 
fi rst responders’ phones 
on 9-11, and for placing the 
Offi ce of Emergency Man-
agement inside the World 
Trade Center complex — de-
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By Meredith Deliso

Home to some of the best independent bookstores in the 
city, Brooklyn is once again hosting its famed Book 
Festival. 

This year’s Festival is bigger than ever, so we put together 
this handy, hour-by-hour guide to catching the best events hap-
pening in and around Downtown’s Borough Hall on Sept. 22. 
With more than 300 authors participating in more than 90 pan-
els, workshops, and readings at the free yearly festival, you can 
thank us later. (For a full schedule and complete list of authors, 
visit www.brooklynbookfestival.org.)

10 am: One of the highlights of the annual book festival is the 
marketplace that takes over the plaza in front of Borough Hall, 
where publishers and bookstores collide for a cornucopia of lit-
erary journals and novels. With coffee and breakfast in tow, take 
a stroll throughout the grounds before it gets too crowded and 
meet some of Brooklyn’s own literary forces, like Fort Greene’s 
Greenlight Bookstore.

“The Brooklyn Book Festival is one of the highlights of our 
literary year,” said co-owner Jessica Stockton Bagnulo. “As 
always, we’ll be offering our own curated selection of Brooklyn-
related fiction, nonfiction, and kids books, for the discerning 
and enthusiastic audiences of the festival.”

[Borough Hall Plaza, Court Street at Montague Street]
11 am: What do A.X. Ahmad, Caleb Crain, Ursula DeYoung, 

Michele Forbes, and Ayana Mathis have in common? The 
Brooklyn Book Festival has deemed them this year’s most 

impressive debut novelists. Hear them read from their much-
praised works.

[Borough Hall Courtroom, 209 Joralemon St. between Court 
and Adams streets in Downtown]

Noon: Head back outside to the North Stage as Lynn 
Nottage, the Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright of “Ruined,” 
talks with Rebecca Miller and Lemon Anderson about writing 
for the stage, screen, and books.

[Borough Hall Plaza, see venue info above]
1 pm: Book it to St. Francis College’s auditorium to see 

famed young adult novelist Lois Lowry, who likely holds a 
special place in your own adolescent heart. “The Giver” and 
“Number the Stars” author is also this year’s Brooklyn Book 
Festival honoree, to boot.

[St. Francis College, 180 Remsen St. between Court and 
Clinton streets in Brooklyn Heights] 

2 pm: Your stomach will likely be grumbly at this point, 
so grab some lunch at one of the many restaurants lining 
Montague Street. If you have the energy, we recommend head-
ing back to Borough Hall for the panel “Creating Dangerously 
in a Dangerous World.” With the situation in Syria on every-
one’s minds, a discussion of war and violence is particularly 
timely. Edwidge Danticat, Courtney Angela Brkic, and Dinaw 
Mengestu will share their thoughts on how fiction, reportage, 
memoir, and essay can reflect the trauma of war.

[Borough Hall Courtroom, see venue info above]
3 pm: Celebrated authors Amy Brill, Colum McCann, 

and Montague Kobbé are brought together to discuss creating 
fiction based on historical figures and events. With the first 
female astronomer, a revolution in Anguilla, and a family of 
Irish women the sources of inspiration, it should be an engaging 
discussion.

[St. Francis College, see venue info above]
4 pm: Remain right in your seat and hear from legendary 

graphic novelist Art Spiegelman. The Pulitzer Prize winner will 
discuss his incredible career, including “Raw,” “Maus,” and his 
latest, “Co-Mix,” with Jules Feiffer.

[St. Francis College, see venue info above]
5 pm: End the day with another topical discussion, this one 

about the surveillance state, around the corner at St. Ann & 
the Holy Trinity Church. Danticat is joined by Francine Prose, 
André Aciman, Leonard Lopate, NSA whistleblower Tom 
Drake, and more for a conversation on the dangers of surveil-
lance on creative freedom.

[St. Ann & the Holy Trinity Church, 157 Montague St. 
between Clinton and Henry streets in Brooklyn Heights]

8 pm: But wait, there’s more! If you haven’t collapsed at 
home in a pile of tote bags, festival swag, and books, then make 
your way over to Union Hall for one of the festival’s off-site, 
“Bookend” events. Comedians and debut authors Mindy Raf, 
Ophira Eisenberg, and Selena Coppock will help you end the 
day with some levity — and laughs.

[Union Hall, 702 Union St. between Fifth and Sixth avenues 
in Park Slope], $5.

IT’S A STACKED DAY
Here’s our guide to the Brooklyn Book Festival

Shop keepers: Jessica Bagnulo, 
Rebecca Fitting, and Anne Trizna of 
Greenlight Bookstore in Fort Greene 
and the books they’ll feature at the 
Brooklyn Book Festival.

Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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VICTORY: Bill DeBlasio (right) celebrates on stage with his wife 
Chirlane, at right, after Tuesday’s primary vote tally showed him 
winning the Democratic mayoral nomination by a margin of more 
than 14 points over his nearest rival, former Comptroller Bill 
Thompson (top). (above) Scott Stringer won the Comptroller nod.
 Associated Press / Kathy Willens

Brooklyn wins big at the primaries

Continued on page 3
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Brooklyn primary voters 

rendered a stunning verdict 
on six-term District Attor-
ney Charles “Joe” Hynes — 
and sentenced him to retire-
ment.

Former federal prosecu-
tor Ken Thompson scored an 
historic upset against Hynes 
in the Sept. 10 Democratic 
primary — bringing the in-
cumbent’s 23-year tenure as 
Brooklyn’s top lawman to a 
startling close. Thompson 
is the fi rst challenger to un-
seat an incumbent district 
attorney in more than a cen-
tury, and will become the 
fi rst African-American to 
hold the offi ce.

Hynes — who had al-
ready secured the Republi-
can and Conservative lines 
on the November ballot — 
chose to bow out of his posi-
tion. The defeated DA said 
he would spend the follow-
ing months working with 
Thompson to transfer the 
reins of power.

“I had a very, very good 
conversation with Ken 
Thompson, very respectful, 
and I’m looking forward to 
working with him,” Hynes 
said at his campaign’s party 
at the Heights Cafe in Brook-
lyn Heights.

Thompson praised Hynes 
at his victory celebration at 
Sanders Studios in Clinton 
Hill.

The gracious remarks 
contrast sharply with the 
 raw rhetoric of the cam-
paign trail . The two battled 
in a bitter race, with Thomp-
son capitalizing on a spate of 
scandals in Hynes’s offi ce. 

The challenger slammed 
Hynes for  recusing himself 
from prosecuting disgraced 
Assemblyman Vito Lopez on 
allegations of sexual harass-
ment because of his close 
political ties to the former 
Democratic Party boss . And 
Thompson went after the in-
cumbent for several wrong-
ful convictions resulting 
from the alleged misconduct 
of star assistant district at-
torney Michael Vecchione 

and retired police detective 
Louis Scarcella.

Hynes also suffered 
from  bad press over his of-
fi ce’s weak response to sex 
abuse cases in the Ortho-
dox Jewish community  
— a voting block that long 
backed him. 

Hynes pointed to Thomp-
son’s representation of a 
hotel maid who accused 
International Monetary 
Fund chief Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn of rape in 
2011 — where the trial law-
yer’s conduct triggered an 
investigation by the Man-
hattan district attorney. 
Hynes has also hit Thomp-
son for defending disgraced 
state senators Pedro Espada 
and John Sampson while 
 Thompson was serving as 
the legislative body’s attor-
ney during the Aqueduct 
“racino” scandal in 2011 .

A second Hynes chal-
lenger, Abe George,  dropped 
out of the race in late July 
and endorsed Thompson .

The last time a challenger 
defeated a sitting DA was in 
1911, when John F. Clarke 
lost to James Cropsey. 

BY COLIN MIXSON
Voters in the 48th Council District 

delivered an upset in Tuesday’s pri-
mary, selecting Flatbush Shomrim 
founder Chaim Deutsch over two Rus-
sian-speaking candidates in a district 
that was recently redrawn along eth-
nic lines to be a so-called “Super Rus-
sian District.”

Deutsch, former aide to incumbent 
Councilman Michael Nelson, snatched 
an unlikely victory 
from runner up Ari 
Kagan, a former 
journalist, and law-
yer Igor Oberman, 
both Russian-speak-
ing immigrant from 
the former Soviet 
Union, winning by a 
scant 300 votes.

The scene at 
Chaim Deustch’s 
Avenue U headquar-
ters was electric 
as the polls closed 
and tallies rolled 
in. The audience 
was comprised of 
mostly religious 
Jews, with the exception of Deutsch’s 
old boss, Nelson (D–Sheepshead Bay), 
who looked on with excitement over 
his trademark cigar, which he never 
lights and only chews. 

The crowd seemed poised to call 
the race after only 90 percent of the 
vote was counted, and likely would 
have if it weren’t for the victor’s long-
time friend and advisor Chaskel Ben-
nett, who prudently would not allow 
any celebratory announcements un-
til all the votes were in. However, de-
spite the absentee ballots that remain 

uncounted, even Bennett couldn’t re-
strain the crowd from shouts of “La 
Chaim” as the agonizing last one-
percent of the votes came in Deutsch’s 
favor. 

“I am so humbled and grateful for 
the thousands of Brooklynites who 
came out today in support of my can-
didacy,” Deutsch said after the fi nal 
tally. “Without them, this victory 
would not have been possible. I look 

forward to uniting our community 
and moving on towards victory in the 
general election and giving Southern 
Brooklyn the voice in the City Coun-
cil that it deserves.”

Nelson spoke to the crowd that had 
gathered outside Deutsch’s campaign 
headquarters to praise his mild-man-
nered protégé. 

“Sometime’s the nice guy wins,” 
said Nelson, “and this is an example 
of that.”

He also called for the Deutsch’s op-

L’Chaim! An upset 
in Sheepshead Bay

spite the bombing in 1993.
Comptroller race

In the citywide comp-
troller race, departing 
Manhattan Beep Scott 
Stringer beat ex-Governor 
and erstwhile call girl afi -
cionado Elliot Spitzer 52 
percent to 48 percent, with 
98 percents of precincts 
reporting. This was one 
of the night’s few upsets, 
since Spitzer, perhaps the 
only disgraced politician 
running a competent cam-
paign this year, had led 

Stringer by 19 points as 
soon as last month, accord-
ing to Quinnipiac.  But in 
recent weeks, the race had 
narrowed . 

Public Advocate race

Letitia James gar-
nered 36 percent of the 
vote and Daniel Squad-
ron racked up 33 percent 
in the Democratic pri-
mary for public advocate, 
knocking out fellow can-
didates Reshma Saujani, 
Cathy Guerriero, and 
Sidique Wai — but ensur-
ing that the pair would 
face off in a runoff elec-
tion. Each appeared con-
fident of victory in next 

month’s rematch.
“Over the next 21 days, 

we’ll keep talking about 
my record — about results, 
reform, and integrity,” 
said Daniel Squadron, cur-
rently a state senator, in a 
written statement. “And 
we will talk about my plan 
to make the Public Advo-
cate’s offi ce essential to 
our city, getting results 
for New Yorkers who need 
them.”

On her twitter, Letitia 
James, formerly a coun-
cilwoman in the 35th dis-
trict,  directed followers to 
donate to her runoff cam-
paign .

Continued from page 2

Primary

Historic upset in district attorney race 

HISTORIC WIN: Former federal 
prosecutor Ken Thompson be-
came the fi rst challenger to 
unseat an incumbent district 
attorney in 102 years. 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Hynes sacked
TIME’S UP: Twenty-three-year incumbent Charles “Joe” Hynes conceded defeat on Sept. 10. 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

THUMBS UP: Chaim Deutsch, former aide to term-limited incum-
bent Councilman Michael Nelson, won a surprise victory in the 
Democratic primary race to replace his boss. Photo by Colin Mixson

Continued on page 24

MORE ON 
HYNES

PAGE 4
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BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
The Sept. 10 Democratic 

primary delivered a real-
ity check for district attor-
ney and newly minted real-
ity TV star Charles Hynes, 
78, whose 24-year run as a 
Machiavellian crime-slash-
ing prosecutor came to a 
screeching halt on Tuesday, 
when a relatively unknown 
legal eagle knocked him out.

Ken Thompson, who gar-
nered more than 55 percent 
of the votes, became the 
fi rst contender to depose an 
incumbent district attorney 
in more than 100 years, and 
the fi rst African-American 
to hold the offi ce.

Yet Hynes’s rise as Brook-
lyn’s top lawman was as re-
markable as his downfall.

The former Legal Aid 
lawyer from Flatbush joined 
the Kings County District 
Attorney’s Offi ce in 1969, 
and within four years, he 
was named one of the DA’s 
top deputies. In 1980, Hynes 
switched careers to serve 
briefl y as fi re commissioner 
under Mayor Ed Koch, 
before departing for pri-
vate practice. He returned 
to public service in 1985, 
when Gov. Mario Cuomo 
appointed him as a special 
state prosecutor for the city.

Hynes shot to national 
stardom in 1987, after he 
successfully prosecuted the 
infamous, fatal beating of 
Michael Griffi th in Howard 
Beach, Queens, securing 

murder convictions against 
the three men who chased 
and killed the African-
American.

Hynes, by then a media 
darling who later wrote a 
book about the case, par-
leyed his courtroom tri-
umphs into a bid for district 
attorney, winning the fi rst 
of his six terms in 1989.

The father of fi ve and 
grandfather of 16, instituted 
drug treatment programs 
for felons, anti-truancy pro-
grams for wayward teens, 
and an initiative to help pa-
rolees reenter society. 

Hynes also criminalized 
domestic abuse and created 
the state’s fi rst family jus-
tice center.

But he wasn’t above ex-
acting vengeance on his po-
litical adversaries.

Attorney John O’Hara 
had been a thorn in the side 
of Hynes for years in the 
1990s, backing candidates 
against the DA. So when he 
voted in a neighboring elec-
tion district,  Hynes pros-
ecuted him  — and won the 
fi rst case of voter fraud in 
New York City since Susan 
B. Anthony in 1873.

After civil rights attorney 
Sandra Roper ran against 
him in 2001, Hynes  had her 
indicted on felony charges, al-
though she wasn’t convicted. 
And when he was chal-
lenged by Judge John Phil-
lips,  Hynes had him declared 
mentally incompetent .

Yet peers picked Hynes’ 
legislative brains for pro-
grams that gave delinquents 
a second chance.

The district attorney of 
Franklin County, N.Y. imple-
mented an alternative sen-
tencing initiative modeled 
after Hynes’ nationally ac-
claimed Drug Treatment Al-
ternative to Prison Program, 
the fi rst such prosecution-
run program in the nation.

Claims of offi cial mis-
conduct, however, began to 
eclipse the prosecutor’s ear-
lier successes.

Hynes campaign trail 
last year was waylaid by 
accusations that he glossed 
over sex predators in ultra-
Orthodox Jewish communi-
ties to pander for votes — a 
rumpus topped by a Village 
Voice headline in January 
that screamed,  “Brooklyn 
deserves a new DA  .”

Then Jabbar Collins 

 sprung from prison in 2010 
after serving 15 years for a 
murder he didn’t commit , 
sued Hynes for $150 million 
for allegedly manipulating 
evidence and witnesses. 

And David Ranta  was 
released in March , after 
23 years behind bars on a 
murder conviction that was 
overturned when a witness 
confessed that borough pros-
ecutors forced him into fi n-
gering the suspect in a line 
up. Hynes’ own integrity 
unit determined the case was 
bungled by the boss.

Better Days: District Attorney Charles Hynes leads marchers as grand marshal of the 2010 Memorial 
Day parade in Bay Ridge. Photo by Tom Callan

The rise and fall 
of Charles Hynes

Unlike common thought, food allergies usually affect skin, not 
the gastrointestinal tract, in cats and dogs. Recurring skin infec-
tions and constant scratching can be some of the symptoms.  Food 
allergies can develop over time, typically months to years, so even 
though you may have been feeding the same diet for many years, it 
is still possible for your pet to develop an allergy. The immune sys-
tem must be exposed multiple times and develop enough antibodies 
to trigger an allergic reaction to the food in question. 

The most common food allergens for dogs are beef, dairy, and 
wheat. These three ingredients account for 68% of canine food al-
lergies. The most common food allergens in cats are beef, dairy, and 
fi sh. These three ingredients account for 80% of feline food aller-
gies. 

Unfortunately for food allergic pets, most pet food diets contain 
some sort of mixture of beef, dairy, wheat, lamb, fi sh, and chick-
en. This means that simply changing foods is bound to lead to 
exposure to the same allergens. There are 
two ways to address food allergy: feeding 
a diet based on a truly novel protein 
source (this usually means an exotic 
diet like venison, duck, kangaroo, 
rabbit or even alligator) OR feeding 
a diet where the protein has been 
pre-digested into units too small to 
interest the immune system. 

Animals commonly have several 
allergies concurrently. A food allergy 
responding to a test diet at the same time 
an inhalant allergy is active will look like a 
partial response. On the other side of the coin, an inhalant allergy 
can become inactive should the weather change substantially dur-
ing the diet trial. This would make a diet appear to be successful 
by coincidence. In order to determine if a response to a diet trial is 
real, at the end of the trial the patient is challenged with the origi-
nal diet. If itching re-starts within feeding 2 weeks of the challenge, 
food allergy can be diagnosed.

However, not all skin allergies are related to food. Environmen-
tal allergens such as pollens and weeds can play a large role in itchy 
pets, and these can also take time to develop. There may be a combi-
nation of food and environmental allergens making it diffi cult to di-
agnose and also treat your pet. There are many types of anti-hista-
mines that can be given to pets, most commonly diphenhydramine, 
during the allergy season. It is best to consult your veterinarian 
regarding the best protocol.

Food Allergies in Dogs and Cats

If you love your pet as much as your family, 
then One Love is the place for you…

One Love Animal 

Hospital Now Coming 

To Bay Ridge!

Bay Ridge: 

8209 3rd Ave., Bklyn, NY 

11209. 347-549-4050 

bayridge@onelovevet.com

Downtown Location: 

317 Atlantic Ave., Bklyn, NY 

11201. 718-532-7410 

onelove@onelovevet.com

One Love Animal Hospital

Join us 

and Sean Casey 
at The Bay Ridge 

3rd Avenue Festival, 
Sunday, Oct. 6th 

for our 

Pet Adoption 

Event!

Join us 

and Sean Casey 
at The Bay Ridge 

3rd Avenue Festival, 
Sunday, Oct. 6th 

for our 

Pet Adoption 

Event!
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
It’s not picture day yet, 

but Community Board 10 
wants cameras at Bay Ridge 
and Dyker Heights schools.

The neighborhood panel 
called for the city to install 
speed cameras at six inter-
sections near the neighbor-
hood school — and blasted 
the Department of Trans-
portation for not including 
the board in the process of 
placing the devices.

The state legislature ap-
proved a pilot program last 
month that would let the 
city select 20 schools across 
the fi ve boroughs to receive 
the devices, which snap 
photos of speeders’ license 
plates and automatically 
mail them tickets. 

But the city is not saying 
where it will put the cam-
eras, and has not sought 
community board input 
— much to the chagrin of 
some CB10 members.

“I think it’s wrong,” said 

Doris Cruz, chairwoman 
of the board’s Traffi c and 
Transportation Commit-
tee. “We should be part of 
the process. The commu-
nity board has been asking 
for them. The community 
board has been discussing 
signifi cant speeding issues 
for some time.”

 Cruz’s committee re-
quested that the city place 
one of the gadgets on 86th 
Street near the corner of 
Ridge Boulevard, close to 
PS 185, Adelphi Academy, 
and the Dimitrios and 
Georgia Kaloidis Parochial 
School. 

The city has long recog-
nized 86th Street as one of 
the more hazardous thor-
oughfares in the borough, 
and  convinced CB10 to ap-
prove a redesign of the cor-
ridor last year . 

The committee also 
called for cameras on 
Fourth Avenue —  where 
the city is pushing another 

controversial traffi c-slow-
ing overhaul  — at 72nd, 
82nd, and 89th streets to 
protect the more than half-
dozen schools along the 
route. 

The panel also backed 
putting one of the units out-
side Christa McCauliffe In-
termediate School on 65th 
Street between 11th and 
12th avenues, where  educa-
tors have long complained 
of dangerous drivers . 

It requested another for 
William McKinley Junior 
High School at 73rd Street 
and Fort Hamilton Parkway.

But CB10 and the schools 
it represents could be waiting 
quite a while for the devices. 

The Department of 
Transportation gave us a 
list of 44 Brooklyn schools it 
said were candidates for the 
cameras, based on the high 
percentage of cars clocked 
speeding nearby. Just one 
Bay Ridge school was on 
the list — the Brooklyn 

Community High School of 
Communications on Fourth 
Avenue. The city said the 
cameras would rotate loca-

tions, and that it would look 
at other suggestions.

“DOT has received nu-
merous requests from resi-

dents, community groups 
and community boards 
themselves,” an agency 
spokesman said.

CB10 members: We need them to put the brakes on school-zone speedsters

GUARDED CROSSING: IS 187 Principal Justin Berman cautions students trying to cross 65th Street, 
where speeding cars are a constant danger. Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Bay Ridge board backs speed cams

Floyd Bennett Field, 3159 Flatbush Ave.,Brooklyn, NY 11234  

Pickups available from 
PS 312, PS 236, PS 277 & PS 193

Aviator  Sports  and Events Center   

Register Now ForRegister Now For

After School
After School

T: 718-758-7550       F: 718-758-9801
AviatorCamps.com

PPiickups available from
277 &7  PS 193
le from

OFFICIAL CONCESSIONER OF 
THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Talk about Coney Island 

Wonder Wheels.
Some 50 unicyclists toured 

Brooklyn on Aug. 30, riding 
over the borough’s epony-
mous span from Manhattan, 
down to Grand Army Plaza, 
through Prospect Park, along 
Ocean Parkway, and conclud-
ing in Coney Island. 

It was all part of the 
Fourth Annual One Wheel 
Unicycle Festival, part of a 
three-day celebration of all 
things singular and circular 
that fi nished out the weekend 
on Governor’s Island. Orga-
nizers called the 13-mile trek 
a test of one-wheeled will — 
but worth it for the effect the 
event has on onlookers.

“It is a rather grueling 
thing to do, but it’s the spec-
tacle of a bunch of people 
on unicycles going through 
Brooklyn,” said organizer 
Kyle Petersen, who has been 

riding the one ring for 16 
years.

Petersen is a regular face 
at Brooklyn Cyclones games 
at MCU Park, where he has 
amused crowds on his uni-
cycle between innings for 
the past seven seasons. He 
got to show off more of his 
tricks and the skills of his 
fellow riders after the trip, 
for a crowd of 70 people at the 
new  Coney Island USA Arts 
Annex . Petersen juggled and 
hula-hooped while balanc-
ing atop his unwieldy trans-
port, while others performed 
straightjacket escapes and 
rolled over obstacles. Pe-
tersen said he hopes to see 
the variety show — a new 
addition to the freewheeling 
festival — expand in the com-
ing years.

“We had a great show, and 
it was really well received, so 
it was a good starting point,” 
Petersen said.

REVOLUTION: Festival organizer Kyle Petersen performs 
at the variety show at Coney Island USA’s new arts annex.
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

One-of-a-kind wheels 

                          

Suffering from  

Back and Neck Pain?

You don’t have to live in pain!     
Call A.N.L. del Castillo, M.D., 

The most experienced board certified 
Pain Management Specialist

718-966-81209731 Fourth Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

126 Wieland Avenue
Staten Island, NY 10309

Make 
your appointment 

today
Ask about our special 
PROMOTIONAL 

DISCOUNT 
now through Sep. 30, 2013

FREE 
Hearing Screening

See how this experience changed Patricia’s life:
“After being fi t with the invisible hearing aids, I’m hearing so much  better and I feel like myself again. 

The experience was fun and exciting.  Thank you!” – Patricia Z, Brooklyn, NY

BAY RIDGE
9015 5th Avenue, Lower Level

Brooklyn, NY 11209

SHEEPSHEAD BAY
2204 Voorhies Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11235

FLATBUSH 
445 Lenox Road, Ste J
Brooklyn, NY 11203

REVOLUTIONARY INVISIBLE HEARING AID
Come Experience The “NEW”
100% Invisible Digital Hearing Aid
at  Liberty Hearing Centers

Be the fi rst to try it.

888-960-0455 - Call Now

KEEP ON TURNIN’: Sixty-nine unicyclists crossed the Brooklyn Bridge, 
rolled through Grand Army Plaza, down Ocean Parkway, and arrived in 
the People’s Playground. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Unicycle Festival tours borough, dazzles Coney Island
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TD Bank, N.A. l Most stores open 7 days. l *Free coin counting for TD account holders. | NEW ACCOUNT BONUS: Offer valid through September 17, 2013, at the Canarsie Store. Bonus offered to new personal checking Customers only when opening a new, non-interest bearing checking account 
with $250 or more. Cannot be combined with any other offer. One bonus maximum per Customer. Bonus will be given at time of account opening and will be reported as taxable income. ©2013 Visa U.S.A. Inc. | SHOPPING SPREE: Drawing Date September 17, 2013. No purchase necessary. Void where 
prohibited. Must be 18 or older and a legal US resident to enter. Drawing rules available at the Canarsie Store. Prize awarded in the form of a $1,000 TD Bank Visa® Gift Card.

1-888-751-9000  |  tdbank.com

Come Experience the Best in Banking

• Open Early, Open Late, Open 7 Days

•  Checking Choices to Help You Avoid Paying Fees

• Get a Debit Card on the Spot

• Free Customer Coin Counting*

Grand Opening Offers Just for You!

Get a $25 TD Bank Visa® 
Gift Card when you open 
a new checking account

Enter to win a 
$1,000 Shopping Spree

137930.3-GO-BQ13_Canarsie GO_Now-Open_9.75x11.indd   1 9/5/13   3:32 PM
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63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK —MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Headphones jacked
Cops busted a man for allegedly swip-

ing headphones out of car parked on E. 
58th Street on Sept. 9.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween Avenues U and T at 2 am when he 
saw the suspect let himself into his Honda 
CRV and emerge soon after with the ill-
gotten headphones. When cops caught 
up with the suspect they said that, sure 
enough, the suspect was in possession of 
the victim’s stuff.

69TH PRECINCT
CANARSIE

Scooter looter
Cops busted a man who they say stole 

a gentleman’s moped which he left idling 
on Coney Island Avenue on June 24 — and 
for making a reckless run for it once they 
caught up to him.

Surveillance footage shows the unat-
tended moped idling, keys in its ignition, 
between Avenues Y and Z at 6:25 pm, when 
the suspect hopped on and scooted off, ac-
cording to police.

It wasn’t until Sept. 5 that cops caught 
up with the wayward motorbike, when they 
spotted the suspect hang a right at a red 
light at Louisiana Avenue near Flatlands 
Avenue at 10:54 am. When police turned 
on their lights, the suspect allegedly made 
a run for it, at one point driving the wrong 
way on a one-way street, and scooting along 
a sidewalk at high speeds, cops said. 

Eventually, police were able to corral 
the suspect, and that’s when they discov-
ered his moped was the ill-gotten property 
of another man, according to a spokesman 
for the District Attorney Charles Hynes.

Welcome home
A man was arrested for allegedly pil-

laging an E. 84th Street home sometime 
overnight on Aug. 30, taking jewelry and 
valuable electronics while the owners 
were away.

The victim told police that he left his 
home between Avenues L and M at 10 am, 
and returned the next day shortly after 
noon to fi nd both his front door and front 
window ajar. Once inside, the victim dis-
covered that more than $3,000 worth of 
jewelry and electronics, including a Dell 
laptop and Samsung tablet were missing. 

The suspect was implicated in the 
crime after cops dusted the victim’s jew-
elry box, and discovered that the prints 
they found matched his, according to DA 
Hynes’s offi ce.  

70TH PRECINCT
FLATBUSH—MIDWOOD

Cat fi ght, bar fi ght
Cops busted a woman for allegedly 

punching another gal in the face inside a 
Parkside Avenue watering hole on Sept. 9.

The victim told police that she was in-
side the bar between E. 19th Street and 
Ocean Avenue at 6:05 pm, when the other 
woman punched her. The suspect then 
took up a bar stool and swung at the vic-
tim, although, fortunately, she missed, 
striking a nearby wall instead, cops said.

Left to die
A man was arrested for taking part in 

the brutal gang beat down and shooting 
of a man on Argyle Road on Sept. 7, cops 
said.

A witness told police he was near Ca-
ton Avenue at 9:19 pm when he saw the 
horrifying attack go down. According to 
the witness, whose name is being kept 
confi dential by the police and the District 
Attorney’s offi ce, the suspect and three 
other men who have not been arrested 
were beating a man mercilessly, when the 
suspect stabbed the victim and whipped 
him with a padlock attached to a metal 
chain. The suspect then allegedly shot 
the victim once in the stomach, before he 
and his accomplices left the man to die, ac-
cording to police.

The victim lived, however, but only af-
ter surgery on his stomach and extensive 
hospitalization, according to a spokesman 
for DA Charles Hynes.

Low blow
Police cuffed a woman who they say 

kicked a man in the groin and bashed his 
head with a bottle on Woodruff Avenue on 
Sept. 6.

A witness told police that she was be-
tween Ocean and Flatbush avenues at 
12:15 am when she saw the suspect hit the 
victim where it hurts, before cracking his 
skull with the bottle. The victim reported 
suffering swelling and “substantial pain,” 
according to police.

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Sweet Camero
A crook stole a man’s Camero right out 

of his E. 24th Street driveway sometime 
between Sept. 4 and 6.

The victim told police that he parked 
his 2011 Chevy Camero at his home be-
tween Quentin Road and Avenue R at 11 
pm, and returned two days later to fi nd 
an oil stain where his car had been. Cops 
couldn’t fi nd any signs of breaking or en-

tering at the scene, although a neighbor 
told police he saw someone take off with 
the car at 2 am on Sept. 6.

Backstabber
Some thug stabbed a man — in the 

back — numerous times on Nostrand Av-
enue on Sept. 6.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween Avenues V and W at 1:30 am, when 
the goon crept up behind him and thrust 
the blade in and out of his back. Cops de-
scribed the victim as uncooperative and 
intoxicated, as paramedics took him to 
Kings County Hospital for treatment. 

Meanwhile, the crook fl ed on foot and, 
despite a police canvass of the area, man-
aged to elude capture.

Scavenger
A crook swiped rims and tires off of 

a man’s car he left parked along Ocean 
Parkway on Sept. 5.

The victim told police he parked his 
2013 black Escalade between Avenues U 
and V at 5 am, and returned four hours 
later to fi nd his ride resting on cinder 
blocks. Cops estimate the victim lost some 
$4,000 in rubber and chrome.

Times are a changin’
A young ne’er-do-well beat an older 

man inside an Avenue X bar on Sept 8 — 
bashing him in the face with a glass bot-
tle.

The victim, 45, told police that he was 
inside the watering hole between McDon-
ald Avenue and Stryker Street at 2:30 am 
when he was engaged in an argument 
with a 25-year-old man. The younger man 
ended the debate with the attack. 

Cops couldn’t fi nd the attacker despite 
a search of the area, and the bar doesn’t 
use surveillance on its patrons, according 
to police.

Unreal estate
A thief looted the Coney Island Ave-

nue offi ces of a realty company on Sept. 4, 
making off with $7,000.

An employee told police that he had left 
the offi ce between Avenue P and Quentin 
Road at 4 pm, and returned with his col-
leagues four days later following the Jew-
ish holidays. Upon returning, the men 
found that someone had managed to enter 
the business through the front door, and 
walk out with the cash. 

There were no signs of breaking and 
entering in the burglary, but cops said 
that the surveillance camera hanging off 
the awning of a nearby furniture store 

may help them track down the crook.

Payday
A thief raided a woman’s E. Eighth 

Street home of nearly $20,000 in jewelry 
sometime after Sept. 4.

The victim told police that she left her 
home between Avenues R and S for vaca-
tion at 1 pm, returning four days later 
after her landlord gave her a call, letting 
her know that somebody had left a sliding 
door open at her home and “cut off” her 
alarm system, according to police. 

When the victim returned she was hor-
rifi ed to discover a crook had cleaned out 
her jewelry, including a diamond bracelet 
valued at $6,000.

Dude needs another Dell
Some crooks pried their way into an E. 

12th Street construction site on Sept 6 — 
taking over $7,000 in Dell computers.

The victim told police that he left the 
building between Avenue P and Quentin 
Road at 5 pm, which was under construc-
tion, with the basement being used to 
store electronic equipment. The victim re-
turned three days later to fi nd the plywood 
that was covering a busted front window 
had been pried off, and that the basement 
had been looted, cops said.

Girls gone bad
Three 15-year-old girls robbed an older 

girl of her iPhone on Stuart Street on Sept. 
9.

The victim told police that she was 
near Fillmore Avenue at 1:30 pm, when 
the three girly goons grabbed her phone 
and fl ed.  — Colin Mixson

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—SEAGATE

Board to death
Authorities apprehended a Brighton 

Beacher who they say assaulted another 
man with a piece of wood on Brighton 
Eighth Street on Sept. 7.

The victim told police that he and the 
accused were standing between Ocean 
View and Neptune avenues at 11:52 pm 
when the alleged attacker picked up a 
chunk of timber and swung it at him. The 
victim said he threw up his hand to block 
the blow, causing a cut on his palm.

Bad license
A man was arrested for allegedly shop-

lifting from a W. Eighth Street store on 
Sept. 7 — and giving authorities stolen 
identifi cation when stopped.

The store owner said that the suspect 
entered her shop between Surf and Nep-
tune avenues at 8:37 pm, and tried to walk 
out with two pairs of earphones. Cops 
caught the man shortly afterward, and 
asked him for his driver’s license. They 
say the accused showed them a card that 
clearly belonged to another man — and, 
on searching him, found he was carrying 
a wallet full of credit cards stolen from the 
same person. — Will Bredderman
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Don’t miss these great offers and a free gift with
 your new account� at Apple Bank branches. 

Visit one of our 77 branches today!

www.applebank.com � 914-902-2775

     Checking that Earns Over 10X the National Average* —
Plus a $100 Bonus with Direct Deposit** and a Great CD Rate!

®

Years 

Established 1863 · Member FDIC

0.50% 

Grand Yield
NOW Checking

no other accounts required

APY*

Get

wIth Direct Deposit into Grand Yield 
NOW Checking or  ExtraValue Checking

$100** 1.05% 
$1,000 minimum to open

2 Year CD

APY***

*Grand Yield NOW Checking may be opened with $100 minimum deposit.  $2,500 minimum daily balance required to earn the current 0.50% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) and avoid a monthly maintenance fee. Fees may reduce earnings.  
Please see account disclosure for details. 0.50% APY is effective as of July 9, 2013 and may be changed by the Bank at any time.  *National average of 0.04% APY on interest-bearing checking accounts is as of July 9, 2013 and is based on interest 
checking APYs offered by the top 50 US bank and thrift holding companies by deposits.  Source:  Informa Research Services, Inc., Calabasas, CA.  www.informars.com. Although the information has been obtained from the various financial institu-
tions, the accuracy cannot be guaranteed. **Totally Free ExtraValue Checking account requires $100 minimum opening balance. Direct Deposit $100 bonus offer for new accounts only. **Receipt of $100 bonus is contingent upon establish-
ing Direct Deposit of a recurring payment into the newly established checking account and that Direct Deposit must be verified within 60 days of account opening, prior to crediting the $100 to the account.  To qualify for this offer, a recurring 
payment must be payroll, Federal/state government benefit, or pension benefit checks.  The $100 will be considered interest earned on your checking account for the year in which it was received and it may be necessary to report this as taxable 
income for that calendar year.  Checking accounts cannot be opened with funds from an existing Apple Bank account.  One bonus offer per customer.  Employees of Apple Bank and its subsidiaries and their immediate family are not eligible for 
$100 bonus.  ***CDs require minimum deposit of $1,000 to open and earn interest.  Early withdrawal penalties may apply.  Accounts must be opened in person at an Apple Bank branch.  APY is effective as of July 9, 2013 and may be changed by 
the Bank at any time. �Gifts available while supplies last.  Offers may be discontinued by the Bank at any time without prior notice.  
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Shanah tovah!
Cherry Hill Gourmet 

Market and the Russian-
American Be Proud Foun-
dation gave away 100 bags 
of kosher food for Rosh 
Hashanah on Aug. 28 — 
including one package to 
Jeffrey Babbitt,  who died 
just days later as a result 
of a racially motivated as-
sault in Union Square . 

Be Proud Foundation 
leaders said that Bab-
bitt came to pick up food 
to celebrate the Jewish 
New Year with his ailing 
94-year-old mother.

“It’s very sad, very, 
very sad,” said Be Proud 
Foundation director Raisa 
Chernina.

Chernina said they de-
cided to open up the give-
away — which launched in 

2012 — this year to Amer-
ican-born Jews like Bab-
bitt, as well as to the Rus-
sian-speaking community 
her group and Cherry Hill 
usually serve.

“Hunger doesn’t have 
any language,” said 
Chernina.

According to 
Chernina, most of the 
people who picked up par-
cels of traditional challah 

bread, juice, honey, and 
fish were elderly or ill. 
They also included more 
than a dozen Holocaust 
survivors and veterans of 
World War II.

“There are many peo-
ple who are poor. There 
are people who need some-
thing warm in their heart, 
someone to help them, 
to hold them,” Chernina 
said.

HOOKED: (Above) Sheyna Galperina shows off the kosher fi sh 
she picked up for Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, during Be 
Proud Foundations’ holiday food share on Aug. 28. (Center) Yelena 
Makhnin was one of the volunteers at the distribution. (Right) Com-
munity Board 15 district manager Theresa Scavo gives a bag of 
goods to Debra Greif. Photos by Steve Solomonson

Smiling through tears — Russian 
Jews fi ght poverty for Rosh Hashanah 

Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

Give Your
Home a
Fresh Look

Big or Small,
We Paint It All!

Neat, Prompt & Professional
Free Written Estimates

References Gladly Provided

Stroke of Style Painting

718.473.6587

Dyker Heights 
Best Dressed Sandwich

AMERICA’S SUB SHOP

7721 13th Avenue  Brooklyn, NY

          718-837-6869

SPECIAL OFFERS
Selected 6” sub combo   only $489

(includes chips & soda)

Selected 12” sub only $489

Any 12” sub only $889

Any 6” sub   only $489

Guaranteed 
Always Fresh!

Guaranteed 
Always Fresh!

$299  6” subs
A different Sub everyday!

FREE
DELIVERY
FREE
DELIVERY
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GROCERY DEPT. DAIRY DEPT. FROZEN DEPT. HOME COOKED DINNERS

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT DELI DEPARTMENTFISH DEPT.

$199

4C

BREAD CRUMBS
24 OZ.

FOLGERS

COFFEE 
10.3-11.3 OZ.

TEMP-TEE

CREAM CHEESE 
8 OZ.

AXELROD

COTTAGE CHEESE 
16 OZ.

WHITE ROSE

SOUR CREAM 
PINT

FLORIDA NATURAL PREMIUM

ORANGE JUICE 
59 OZ.

BREYER’S
ICE CREAM
48 OZ. 

SALMON FILLET
DINNER

ORZO PEAS & 
MUSHROOMS
LINGUINE WITH 
CLAM SAUCE

CAVATELLI AND
SUNDRIED TOMATOES
IN TRUFFOLIO OIL

$499

$899

$349

2/$300

3/$500

2/$300 2/$500ORGANO GOLD
BLACK COFFEE 

OR LATTE 15 COUNT

$179

$299

$1999 VANS

WAFFLES 
7.5-9 OZ.

QUEEN ANN

CHEESE RAVIOLI 
50 CT.

BIRDSEYE

VEGETABLES 
SELECTED VARIETIES - 9-10 OZ. BOX

$399$299

$299

$499

LB.

LB.

LB.

6 OZ.

ALEX’S BRAND ALEX’S BRAND ALEX’S BRAND ALEX’S BRAND
TOURIST 
SALAMI
POLTAVSKAYA 
SALAMI
KARPATSKAYA 
SALAMI

$449
LB.

$449
LB.

$499
LB.

FRENCH 
CERVELAT SALAMI
ESTONSKAYA
SALAMI
PITERSKAYA
SALAMI

$479
LB.

$399
LB.

$399
LB.

CANADIAN STYLE
BACON

BOLOGNA

MORTADELLA

$479
LB.

$249
LB.

$249
LB.

MOSKOVSKAYA
SALAMI
BERLINSKAYA
SALAMI
MOLDAVSKAYA 
KIELBASY

$329
LB.

$429
LB.

$399
LB.

VIRGINIA 
HAM

AMERICAN 
CHEESE

BOILED HAM OR
LOW SODIUM
BOILED HAM

LITTLE 
NECK 

CLAMS
2 DOZEN FOR

$799

FRESH 
TILAPIA

$399
LB.EACH

99¢

99¢

LB. 89¢
LB.

BOAR’S HEAD #1 IN COLD CUTS RUSSER BRANDGREAT LAKES

SILVER STAR COMBO 1/2 LB. EACHFRESH MADE SALADS

$399
LB.

$399
LB.

$649

$229 $399

HARD SALAMI & 
PROVOLONE CHEESE

RED SKIN POTATO SALAD
3 POTATO SALAD

GERMAN POTATO SALAD

3838 Nostrand Avenue             718-934-8520       FAX # 718-332-4620(Between 
Ave. Y & Z)

USDA CHOICE
BOTTOM 

ROUND ROAST

$299
LB.

$159
LB.

MILK FED NATURE
BREAST 
OF VEAL

FARM FRESH
TOMATOES

ON THE VINE

YELLOW GLOBE
ONIONS

3 LB. BAG

WASHINGTON STATE 
EXTRA FANCY

RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

CALIFORNIA
HONEYDEWS

FRESH
SALMON
STEAKS

$699
LB.

PERDUE
GROUND 
CHICKEN

LB.

LB.

99¢

99¢BARILLA

PASTA 
16 OZ.

BARILLA
SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE 
24 OZ.

2/$300

$249
EACH

SilverStarsGourmetCatering.com   FREE DELIVERY ON STORE ORDERS!
FREE PARKING

Sale Dates: Friday Sept. 13th –Thursday Sept. 19th, 2013
Open: Monday– Saturday 8am – 7pm, Sunday 8am – 5pm

SilverStarQualityMeats.com   
We Gladly Accept 

EBT & WIC

USDA CHOICE

PORTER HOUSE
STEAKS
$599

PERDUE

CORNISH 
HENS

$199
LB.

LB.
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
They rubbed people 

the wrong way — and now 
they’re getting padlocked 
down!

Cops shut down fi ve 
Brooklyn spas and slapped 
the cuffs on six owners for 
allegedly practicing the 
darker arts of massage.

The sting closed alleg-
edly dirty body-therapy 
joints in Brooklyn Heights, 
Greenpoint, Bay Ridge, and 
Bensonhurst on charges 
ranging from prostitution 
to rubbing people down 
without a license.

Authorities vowed they 
would not rest until Brook-
lyn has shaken off the 
plague of below-the-belt 
therapy.

“I hope that these arrests 
will send a message not only 
to the communities of Dyker 
Heights, Bay Ridge, Brook-
lyn Heights and Greenpoint, 
but throughout Brooklyn, 
that my offi ce shares their 
concerns regarding these 
so-called ‘massage parlors’ 
and we will not tolerate il-
licit operations that exploit 
women and adversely af-
fect neighborhoods,” said 
District Attorney Charles 
Hynes.

Among the raided par-
lors was the Bright Ocean 
Spa on 69th Street, between 
Narrows Avenue and Shore 
Road, where  neighbors had 
long complained about its 
late hours, clouded win-
dows, and all-male clientele . 
This paper also reported 
that the spa was posting 
sexually provocative ads on 
sites like Backpage.com and 
Rubmaps, which are notori-
ous for helping sell sex.

The operation was the 
second this year to target il-
licit massage parlors.  A se-
ries of raids in July closed 
12 spas, most of them in Bay 
Ridge and Dyker Heights , 
where many  residents had 
complained of a sudden out-
break of seedy therapy fa-
cilities .

The bust will be one of 
Hynes’s last. The man who 
has spent the past 24 years 
as Brooklyn’s top prosecu-
tor conceded defeat after 
Tuesday’s primary, saying 
he will not run on the Re-
publican or Conservative 
party lines. He will leave of-
fi ce next year.

Notorious Bay Ridge parlor among them

HANDS ON: (Above) District Attorney Charles Hynes vowed to con-
tinue his war on rub-and-tug joints across the borough. (Below) 
Bay Ridge’s notorious Bright Ocean Spa was among those closed 
on charges of prostitution and massaging without a license.

Cops shutter fi ve 
more ‘dirty’ spas

Kids that gamble are three times more likely to drink, four times more 
likely to smoke and four times more likely to be in trouble with the law.  
According to the New York Council on Public Gambling, in New York 
state 48% of seventh to 12th graders reported that they had gambled 
within the past year, 10% have had problems due to their gambling and 
an additional 10% are at risk for problem gambling. 

So what can parents of young children do now?  They can be a 
good role model.  Look for opportunities to talk to your children.  
Children need to know that gambling is not a way to make money 
and the majority of gamblers will lose.  Our children are exposed 
to gambling messages at a very young age from lottery tickets at 
the grocery store to internet and television that portray gambling as 
exciting and easy money.  Parents can make a difference on how 
children respond to these messages.  
To fi nd help for gambling problems call 1-877-8-hopeny.  

Program for the Development of Human Potential (PDHP)
718-441-8921   www.pdhpbklyndiocese.org

TO YOUR

ABOUT

TALK

KIDS

The Law Offices of Jane Carbonaro Arrabito
Are you thinking about downsizing and selling your home?

Are you growing out of your home and want to buy a larger home?
Are you, or someone you know, ready to own rather than rent?

COME TALK TO US... 

COMPLIMENTARY HOME BUYING, SELLING  
AND/OR REFINANCING CONSULTATION.

Ask us about Will Preparation, Health Care Proxies & Living Wills.

 Union  
Member  

Discounts

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

Grand Opening

8023 5th Avenue  Bay Ridge (bet. 80 & 81 St.)

718-680-1589 ask for Elyse

Fancy Dresses  Evening Gowns
Bridal Veils  Mother Of The Bride

Accessories

Charm Fashion
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Specializing in 
Ages 2 & Up:

 3405 Ave. S & 3030 Ave. U
718.677.7272

www.itsdance.com
www.facebook.com/missnicoleinthespotlight

National Top Studio Winner 2013!COME

DANCE…
IN THE 

SPOTLIGHT!!

Classes Begin September 9th!

BY COLIN MIXSON
Who needs Facebook 

when you’ve got stickball?
Coyle Street celebrated 

its sixth-annual stickball 
game on Saturday, which 
draws old neighbors and 
friends from across the na-
tion for a heartfelt reunion, 
a little sport, and one heck 
of a block party.

“Practically everyone 
who lived on the block 
comes out,” said Nikki 
Russo, whose mother Diane 

Cirrincione hosts the event. 
“People come out from Las 
Vegas, California, Florida; 
it’s like social networking 
without Facebook.”

More than 50 old friends 
either fl ew or drove to re-
unite with the companions 
of their youth and hit some 
balls on the block between 
between Avenues U and T, 
reliving their days of glory.

“It was like this,” said 
67-year-old Michael De-
Meno, who drove in from 

Long Island for the game. 
“We’d meet in the morn-
ing and everybody started 
their day playing stickball, 
punchball, stoopball, foot-
ball. If it ended in a ball, we 
played it.”

The event, which has 
matured to attract sponsors  
such as Thrifty Beverages 
to donate beer, food, and 
other accoutrements to aug-
ment the game, seems to be 
growing year after year, as 
the hostess and her guests 

skim through phonebooks 
and track down wayward 
friends.

“Every few years, one 
of the guys will track down 
somebody who we’ve lost 
touch with,” said DeMeno. 
“It’s unbelievable seeing ev-
erybody.”

DeMeno doesn’t just 
bring a stick to the game 
either, and he’s introduced 
his little slice of Coyle 
Street to a whole new gen-
eration of stickball hitters 

Coyle St. has a ball at stickball game

STICKIN’ TO IT: (Left) The annual stickball reunion on Coyle Street 
has certainly grown over the years. (Above) Joseph Demeo keeps 
his eye on the ball. Photos by Steve Solomonson

and pitchers.
“I bring my family, my 

two sons, and my daugh-
ter, and to see them play 

on the same street I played 
on many moons ago, I can’t 
even tell you how it makes 
me feel,” he said.
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
You could call it garbage 

politics.
Assemblyman Bill Col-

ton (D–Bath Beach) has 
made a signature issue of 
 fi ghting a proposed gar-
bage transfer station at the 
end of Bay 41st Street  — but 
this paper has learned that 
in fact, the prominent oppo-
nent was for the project be-
fore he was against it.

Mayor Bloomberg an-
nounced in 2002 that he 
wanted to have marine de-
pots compact and package 
household trash for ship-
ment to landfi lls, instead of 
using incinerators like the 
one that formerly operated 
at the proposed transfer sta-
tion site on Gravesend Bay. 
News outlets reported that 
Colton — then chairman of 
the Assembly’s Commission 
on Solid Waste —  reacted 
positively to the plan, only 

asking that hizzoner also 
work to increase recycling .

When the city announced 
its plans in 2003 to knock 
down the old incinerator 
facility — which had been 
out of commission since 
1991 — to make way for the 
trash terminal, Colton ap-
plauded the destruction of 
an eyesore. The assembly-
man also praised the plan to 
move compacted refuse via 
boat, which would relieve 
garbage truck traffi c.

“The fact that the site 
will be used to ship trash 
out by barge rather than by 
truck is also good news,” 
 Colton told the Daily 
News .  

This paper could find 
no evidence that Colton 
protested the planned 
waste transfer station 
during the next three 
years, even though state 
literature lists “oversight 

of the NYC Solid Waste 
Management Plan” as 
 one of his responsibilities 
as chairman of the Solid 
Waste Commission .

It was not until 2006, af-
ter both Community Board 
11 and the Council voted to 
approve the garbage depot 
that  Colton came out against 
the facility , claiming that its 
construction would dredge 
up poisonous residues from 
the incinerator.

Colton launched a law-
suit against the station in 
2012. The petition repeated 
his claims about the dan-
ger of stirring toxins in the 
water, and added concerns 
about truck traffi c going to 
the facility. It even raised 
the possibility that the 
 dredging could touch off 
unexploded shells dumped 
in the bay when a muni-
tions ship capsized there in 
1954 . 

But Colton failed to voice 
these objections during the 
critical planning stages in 
the early 2000s. 

 A State Supreme Court 
judge struck down the suit 
in May . Colton has since 
vowed to appeal.

Colton did not return re-
peated calls for comment. 

Supported waste transfer station when he 
had power to stop it, only fought it later

TALKIN’ TRASH: Assembly-
man Bill Colton speaks at one 
of his many rallies against the 
Bensonhurst Waste Transfer 
Station — a plan he initially sup-
ported. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

Colton late to waste war

Health
Information 
Technology1

www.PlazaCollege.edu
74-09 37 AVE., JACKSON HEIGHTS, QUEENS

CALL NOW 718.502.6248

The integral part of the “behind 
the scenes” medical field

1 www.PlazaCollege.edu/disclosures

The humble, local credit union 
has become the mortgage source of 
choice for more buyers.

That’s partly because credit 
union membership is growing; 
partly because credit unions can 
often beat the interest rates banks 
charge, and because the recent re-
cession eroded public trust in big 
banks.

Even Richard Cordray, director 
of the Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Bureau, who has been tough in 
dealing with other lenders, is a fan 
of credit unions.

“At the Consumer Bureau, we are 
well aware that credit unions were 
not a cause of the recent financial 
crisis,” Cordray said in a speech 
last month to the National Associa-
tion of Federal Credit Unions.

“You were not underwriting the 
bad loans that brought down the 
housing market.  Instead, you con-
tinued to uphold sound underwrit-

ing standards even though you 
lost customers and market share 
to more irresponsible lenders,” 
Cordray said.

“And you sounded the alarm 
bells well before the growing irreg-
ularities in the mortgage market 
caused the credit crunch that sank 
the economy,” he said.

According to the Credit Union 
National Association (CUNA), 
credit union membership is grow-
ing at about 2 percent annually, vs. 
roughly 1 percent annual growth 
in the U.S. population.  U.S. credit 
union membership is now around 
98 million, close to one-third of 
the population, CUNA said. Those 
numbers are definitely showing up 
in the mortgage finance sector.

Credit Union membership used 
to depend on where you work, called 
“employment groups”; or organiza-
tions you belonged to, called “orga-
nizational groups”.   However, for 

the last several years, credit unions 
have been able to offer membership 
benefits to “community groups” 
where anyone who lives in a cer-
tain area can join.  The net effect 
is that virtually anyone can find a 
credit union they can join and bor-
row from, according to CUNA.

Here in Brooklyn, the Bay Ridge 
Federal Credit Union, for example, 
has grown from its early begin-
nings in 1934, through many re-
cessions and periods of stress, to 
become the largest credit union in 
Brooklyn open to most people who 
work or live in the borough or be-
long to one of many affiliated orga-
nizations.  .  Popular with everyone 
who knows them, their credit union 
slogan is “Truth in Lending.”

The not-for-profit Bay Ridge 
Federal Credit Union is located in 
Brooklyn at 1750 86th Street, and can 
be reached at 718-680-2121 or www.
brfcu.org.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Credit Unions Gain Share in Mortgage Lending
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Following his murder, 

neighbors remembered Jef-
frey Babbit as simply, “the 
sweetest.”

Those were the words of 
Igor Sapozhniko, who lived 
next door to the Sheepshead 
Bay man and his mother on 
the sixth fl oor of their Ocean 
Avenue apartment for 13 
years — until Monday.

The 62-year-old Babbit 
was attacked on Sept. 3 in 
Union Square, not far from 
the comic book store For-
bidden Planet, which he fre-
quented on a daily basis, ac-
cording to a neighbor.

Lashawn Marten, his al-
leged attacker and a total 
stranger, struck him after 
threatening to “punch the 

fi rst white man” he saw, ac-
cording to witnesses. He 
lashed out at the Sheepshead 
Bay man with one savage 
blow, and Babbit fell, striking 
his head on the pavement.

Babbit wen into a coma, 
and doctors at Bellevue Hos-
pital declared him brain dead 
less than a week later.

Sapozhniko was reluc-
tant to describe Babbit as a 
friend, calling him merely 
his neighbor.

Despite that, he had noth-
ing but the kindest things to 
say about Babbit, a former 
MTA worker and his 94-year-
old mother’s sole caregiver.

“She would always tell 
me, ‘he’s my baby,’ ” Sapozh-
niko recalled. “They had so 
much love.”

Attack victim remembered

Free Checking    

NO Monthly Service Fee

UNLIMITED Check Writing

FREE Visa® check card

FREE Online Banking and Bill Pay2 
with e-Statements

NO Per-Check Charges

FREE NYCB ATM Access

FREE switch kit making it easier 
to switch your existing account 

Even   MORE® Rewards Points3 >

©2013 New York Community Bank- Member FDIC

1For personal accounts only.  No maintenance and activity fees apply.  You must sign up for Online Banking and 
consent to electronic delivery of disclosures in order to open and/or maintain the My Community Free Checking 
account.  For complete terms and conditions speak with a branch representative.  My Community Free Checking 
accounts with a Visa® check card are automatically enrolled in the Even >more Rewards Program.  2No monthly 
service charges apply.  A separate fee applies for optional services, such as Money HQ®.  Please talk to a branch 
representative or ask for our fee schedule for more details.  3Even >more Rewards program applies to the My 
Community Free Checking Account.   Restrictions apply.

For more information, call (877) 786-6560 or visit myNYCB.com

My Community    
1

A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

REMEMBERED FONDLY: Neigh-
bors described Sheepshead 
Bay’s Jeffrey Babbit, who died 
after injuries sustained from 
an attack in Manhattan, as “the 
sweetest.” 
 Photo by William Farrington
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Brooklyn’s Premier Entertainment Guide

High School
Thursday, October 3 @ 9AM

Thursday, October 17 @ 9AM
Wednesday, November 13 @ 5PM

Lower and Middle Schools
Thursday, October 10 @ 9AM
Thursday, October 24 @ 9AM

Thursday, November 21 @ 9AM

AN INDEPENDENT K-12 COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL

JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE

RSVP: 718.833.9090
bayridgeprep.org

Family
BROOKLYN August 2013

FREE

COOL

Fall 

School GuideWhere Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Backpack 
weight

Tantrums

Smoking

Sports injuries

Keeping

Live Holistic 

Includes: Complete History, Consultation, 
Thermal Image Study & X-Rays (if necessary)

Dr. Vincent Adamo
718-921-5483

446 Bay Ridge Pkwy., Brooklyn, NY 11209
www.liveholistic.net

CHIROPRACTIC 
CARE FOR KIDS TOO!  
Helps prevent
allergies & colds
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There’s still a great 
future in plastics.

Recycle everything.
Call 311 or visit nyc.gov to learn more

❖

❖ 

✓ 100% graduation rate
✓ Almost $200 million awarded in college scholarships
✓ Broad course offerings, including honors & AP
✓ Small enough for individual attention
✓ Average class size of 24 or smaller
✓ Spiritual growth & development
✓ Numerous opportunities for service to others
✓ Varsity, JV & Intramural athletic programs
✓ Wide variety of clubs & extracurricular activities

Brooklyn Catholic High Schools

Queens Catholic High Schools:

TACHS Exam:
November 9, 2013

www.tachsinfo.com 
1-866-61TACHS
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To the editor,
Aldi’s is anything but a “super” su-

permarket (“Aldi replaces Pathmark in 
Sheepshead Bay,” Aug. 5).

At checkout we presented our credit 
card and were told they are not accepted. 
When we asked for a box, they said they 
had none, but we could buy a shopping 
bag for $1. 

Aldi’s website claims that by not ac-
cepting credit cards and not offering bags 
or boxes, it keeps customers’ prices down. 
This is utter nonsense — it merely maxi-
mizes profits.

The world’s largest discounter, Wal-
mart, accepts credit cards on name-brand 
and Walmart items. There is a plentiful 
selection of store-brand products at Wald-
baums, Food Basics, and Stop & Shop. 
They all accept credit cards and while 
Basics does not offer free shopping bags, 
large sturdy ones may be purchased for 
five cents. Free boxes are always avail-
able.

Our neighborhood was in real need 
of a supermarket. Aldi’s, with its limited 
size, lack of name brands, and no-credit 
and no-container policy, clearly missed 
the mark. Martin E. Boxer

Sheepshead Bay

To the editor,
Thank you Shavana Abruzzo for 

cheering on America against these “pond 
scum” (“On Sept. 11, America shows it 
can rise from the ashes,” A Britisher’s 
View, Sept. 6). 

A few months ago, two of these pond 
scums blew up a bomb and killed inno-
cent civilians in Boston, and we called 
them terrorists. A few years ago, another 
man attempted to blow up a bomb in 
Times Square, and he was labeled a ter-
rorist. Right now this country is contem-
plating an attack against Syria because 
we disagreed, and rightfully so, with the 
horrendous attacks on their own people. 
So why aren’t we terrorists? We are con-
templating attacking a sovereign country 
that did not do anything to us to warrant 
such a response. Isn’t that an act of war? 

Why is it when someone from those 

countries that we bombed in the past are 
considered terrorists when they respond 
to our actions? Think about it. 

The past president bombed Iraq and 
Afghanistan. The president before him 
bombed Serbia and Bosnia and helped 
the Taliban in Afghanistan fight the Rus-
sians. The president before him, Ron-
ald Reagan, gave military arms to the 
Iraqis to fight Iran — the same Iraq that 
also gassed Iranian military without the 
slightest objection from the U.S. When 
will this nonsense stop?

We need to bring our soldiers home 
and take care of our own country first.

Name withheld upon request
Gerritsen Beach

To the editor,
I just finished reading this week’s 

Courier, and of course enjoyed what the 
columnists had to say. Always timely and 
usually thought-provoking. 

Joanna DelBuono’s column this week 
hit the mark, for sure, about the white se-
nior who was killed (“Old man dies, and 
nobody cares,” Not For Nuthin’, Sept. 6). 
I wish she had told readers to phone cer-
tain community telephone numbers to 
express outrage, or to tell readers to mail 
her article to others, maybe in postage-
paid envelopes, or enclosed with other 
mailers to get the message out. 

But that’s not why I’m writing this. My 
reason for writing this is to let Shavana 
Abruzzo know I’m about to add a sentence 
from her column to my list of insults (“On 
Sept. 11, America shows it can rise from 
the ashes,” A Britisher’s View, Sept. 6). I 
love her phrase, “Here’s hoping they trip 
on their tongues on the way to hell.” 

When I have words with a creep, I end 
the battle with: “You need a set of train-
ing wheels for your brain.”

Or, “You’re living proof that manure 
can sprout legs and walk.”  

Another comeback to a cursing creep: 
“You ought to wash your mouth out with 
a revolver.”

Or, “Was your mother a loud bark?”
Oh, the list goes on and on. Goodness, 

a thought: Miley Cyrus just might trip on 
her tongue on the way to hell. 

Joan Mangano
Mill Basin 

To the editor,
The editorial comment by Stanley 

P. Gershbein requires a response to his 

statement, “stupidity or racism?” (“Stan 
talks Oprah and the Trackchair,” It’s 
Only My Opinion, Sept. 6).

No salesperson at any time should 
give anyone a hard time, especially if an 
individual is behaving in a civil manner. 
A salesperson’s job is to sell. 

Stanley, while you stated that you and 
your son were dressed in casual attire, 
Oprah specifically stated that she was 
well dressed, in full make-up, and looking 
very Oprah-like (as shown on her televi-
sion show). The problem is we continue to 
make excuses for those that we feel have 
slighted us or who use racist undertones 
in our direction. By not addressing it, the 
problems will continue and never meet 
the light of day for change of attitudes, 
domestically or internationally.

The salesperson’s job was to sell the 
handbag, and not tell a customer what 
she felt they could afford or could see. 
You and Oprah both had a Julia Roberts 
moment from the movie “Pretty Woman.” 
The salespeople lost two major sells and 
their commissions. 

Stanley, how did this action make 
your son feel? I am glad that you took 
your business elsewhere, as Oprah did. 
Two lessons were taught on those days. 
Stupidity or racism? I believe it was a lit-
tle of both. Debra Justin

Canarsie

To the editor,
According to Mayor Bloomberg, all 

tenants in public housing should be fin-
gerprinted. May I remind him that those 
who are arrested are fingerprinted? Are 
you trying to say that all tenants should 
be treated like criminals? 

Seems that this suggested policy of his 
is another form of stop-and-frisk, and it’s 
another step to a police state. Then again, 
why stop at just tenants in public hous-
ing? Let it be so that everyone in the city 
must be fingerprinted? Let everyone be a 
suspect for any crime.

I have a wish that I am sure many other 
people have. Let November come quickly, 
so we say goodbye to King Bloomberg.

Ronald Cohen
Gravesend

To the editor,
I wonder, does it sadden you as well as 

me that another child has died do to gun 
violence? This child was only 16 months 
old. So my question is, how many chil-

dren will die before something is finally 
done to stop all this madness? 

Mayor Bloomberg should take a page 
from former Mayor David Dinkins’s Safe 
City Safe Streets program, where he put 
more police officers in the street as a way 
for the residents to get to know the local 
beat cop. Many young people were saved 
by the cop on the beat, who made sure the 
young people would and could stay out of 
trouble. 

I can’t remember if Mayor Dinkins 
ever stopped a graduating class of police 
officers from being sworn in. How many 
police academy classes were cancelled 
due to Mayor Bloomberg’s “less-is-more” 
mantra?

Every year from Memorial Day to La-
bor Day, every precinct loses a certain 
amount of police officers, so they can 
protect visitors in Coney Island. That 
leaves many precincts less staffed. How 
smart can that be? Are the visitors in 
Coney Island more important than the 
rest of us?

Mayor Bloomberg, with his billions, 
can’t always get his way. He should put 
his money into the city’s gun amnesty 
program. Then maybe we wouldn’t be los-
ing little children who have just started 
life. 

Money can’t buy politicians who won’t 
vote for gun control — no matter how 
much money is spent. It is not in their 
DNA. Jerry Sattler

Brighton Beach

To the editor,
The intersection at W. Fifth Street 

and Neptune Avenue is a hazardous 
crossing.

This is a heavily traveled road. Be-
sides trucks, there are two city bus lines 
that turn at this intersection.

At one time it was controlled by the 
Barnes Dance, where all traffic stopped 
and pedestrians crossed every which 
way. It worked fine. Now it is controlled 
by a walk sign that gives only a few sec-
onds to complete the crossing.

The problem is that while one is cross-
ing, vehicles are turning from left and 
right into the crosswalk. In addition, a 
large percentage of the pedestrians are 
senior citizens using canes, walkers, 
wheelchairs, or motorized scooters.

Please give us back the Barnes Dance, 
so we can cross safely and not worry 
about turning vehicles. Etta Dorf

Coney Island

LET US HEAR FROM YOU

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR

New Aldi supermarket ‘misses the mark’
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Where were you 
on 9-11? It was a 
normal morn-

ing. We were off to work or 
went shopping and did just 
about anything and every-
thing we normally do. We 
felt safe in the bosom of 
Lady Liberty. I was at my 
desk creating a column for 
this newspaper when I re-
ceived a call from a friend 
who shouted, “Turn on the 
television!” 

I immediately learned 
that some amateur idiot 
pilot crashed into a build-
ing in Manhattan. What 
pilot? What airport did he 
come from? A very short 
time later I heard that a 
second airplane crashed 
into another building. Hey, 
hang on Sloopy. This is no 
accident. This is real. My 
United States is under at-
tack. 

More telephone calls 
warned me to stay indoors. 
We didn’t know what was 
coming next. It didn’t take 
long for all of the informa-
tion to be released. There 
were more crashes, the last 
of which was United  Flight 
93 forced down in Pennsyl-
vania by the passengers 
with the new catchphrase 
— “Let’s roll.” These trav-
elers without uniforms 
were the first soldiers in 
our new war on terror. 
They sacrificed their lives 
for this nation. God rest 
their souls and bless those 
they left behind.

In a very short time, 
this United States of Amer-
ica became truly united. 
We were no longer Demo-
crats or Republicans. We 
became Americans, bound 
by the love for a country 
that gave us freedoms and 
opportunities. No matter 
what color we were, under 
the skin we were broth-
ers and sisters amalgam-
ated into Americans. How 
dare they? Who the hell do 
those bastards think they 
are? 

And all of a sudden, as if 
by magic, we became flag-
wavers. I hoist the colors 
and proudly wave them 
from my terrace on every 
patriotic holiday. I had 
not yet removed my 4-by-6 
Stars and Stripes that were 
waving on Labor Day. I left 

them there and then bought 
two small flags and waved 
them proudly from the rear 
windows of my car. Every-
where I went, there was 
Old Glory. 

I’m too young to remem-
ber it, but folks a bit my se-
nior still tell me that the 
last time they witnessed 
this kind of American ca-
maraderie was when peace 
was declared at the end of 
World War II. 

And now flags flew ev-
erywhere. Crowds shouted 
“U.S.A. – U.S.A.” at sport-
ing events and just about 
everywhere they gathered. 
I don’t remember hearing 
fans singing the National 
Anthem and “God Bless 
America” at ball games as 
loud and as meaningful as 
they were in the days and 
weeks after the attack. Yes! 
We were Americans united 
with our loyalty and pa-
triotism on display for the 
world to see. Those crazy 
bastards started up with 
the wrong people.

It saddens me to note 
that because of our econ-
omy, scandals, and ir-
responsible government 
overspending, the faith-
fulness and allegiances do 
not seem to be with us any-
more. Will it take another 
monstrous attack to unite 
us again? I am StanGersh-
bein@Bellsouth.net say-
ing, I hope not.

The Muslim standard 
for preserving hu-
man life is on the 

line, and any moral obliga-
tion to intervene in the Syr-
ian civil war rests with the 
Muslim world — not with 
the U.S.

The two-year conflict 
has claimed 100,000 lives 
and displaced millions of 
people, and last month, a 
reputed state-sanctioned 
chemical attack killed 
more than 1,400 Syrians, 
including hundreds of chil-
dren.

Yet the global Muslim 
community has remained 
typically inert about its 
home-grown horrors, pass-
ing the buck to America, 
which has a larger duty to 
address, like keeping its 
economy, credibility, and 
sovereignty afloat through 
three more years of Presi-
dent Obama, instead of in-
volving itself in hostilities 
that can only reap it more 
unfounded accusations of 
neo-imperialism and neo-
colonialism.

The U.S. has been to the 

battlefield and back to pre-
serve its standing as a just 
and mighty super power, 
only to see the gains of 
more than two centuries 
dwindle in four years be-
cause of a leader who is not 
up to the job.

Obama’s Oval Office has 
been less than a failure. 
His misguided attempt to 
kumbaya with the Muslim 
world has capsized. His de-
nial of the war on terror has 
advanced turbulent times. 
And his comatose leader-
ship has dragged America 
to the front lines of the Syr-
ian strife in a no-win situa-
tion, where the enemy — as 
in Iraq and Afghanistan — 
is virtually indistinguish-
able.

Obama’s damage is 
done. His malaise has set 

the stage for a geopolitical 
showdown, starring chemi-
cal weapons, shariah-Iran’s 
nuclear muscle, and as-
piring jihadists and other 
assorted U.S. adversaries 
courting a World War III, 
with the existence of Israel 
at stake — as usual.

Former allies have 
taken note of our Obamapa-
thy and bolted. Great Brit-
ain, once an avowed, bilat-
eral partner, won’t touch 
Obama’s shaky policies 
with a bargepole. 

Despots feel confident 
enough to publicly rake the 
White House over the coals. 
Syrian president and Rip-
per of Damascus Bashar 
al-Assad, whose balletic 
frame and dorky gaze defy 
the glowering countenance 
and public ravings of a typ-

ical tyrant, mocked Obama 
as being “weak.”

And Russian President 
Vladimir Putin, who per-
secutes gays and banishes 
girl pop bands to Siberian 
gulags for affronting him, 
branded Obama as inde-
cent and a liar.

But still Obama trum-
pets the foe as a friend. His 
hearty congratulations 
to the Islamic Society of 
North America at its an-
nual convention last week 
— a group the FBI identi-
fies as a front for the radi-
cal Muslim Brotherhood 
— was yet another ingrati-
ating maneuver. Meaning-
less, too.

The Syrian crisis brings 
the Muslim world’s — not 
America’s — moral com-
pass into question. Muslim 
nations need to man up and 
stop Muslims from killing 
one another with impu-
nity. Until such time, the 
U.S. — and the rest of the 
free world — need to steer 
clear.

https://twitter.com/#!/
BritShavana

On Sept. 11, we 
became Americans

Shocker, the New York 
Times got it wrong 
again.

The ultra-liberal, mamby-
pamby editors of the Gray 
Lady didn’t have the guts to 
point out that Sheepshead 
Bay Resident Jeffrey Bab-
bitt was the victim of a hate 
crime when he was punched 
and killed by a black man 
in Manhattan last week.

How did the times head-
line the story? 

“Fatally assaulted in pos-
sible random hate crime.” 

Are you kidding? Bab-
bitt, the 62 year-old, retired 
MTA train operator, was 
the wrong white man in the 
wrong place at the wrong 
time, and now he is dead, 
and the editors of the Paper 
of Record need to take their 
heads out of their posterior 
and call a hate crime a hate 
crime. No “ands,” “ifs,” or 
“possibles” about it.

The alleged thug, 
Lashawn Marten, report-
edly assaulted Mr. Babbitt 
after he shouted, “I’m going 
to punch the first white man 
I see,” right before Mr. Bab-

bitt unfortunately walked 
by. I don’t know about you, 
but that sounds pretty bi-
ased and hate-fueled to me. 

So my question is, “Hey 
Mr. Sharpton, Mr. Obama, 
where are you now?” I’d like 
to know why you haven’t 
grabbed the mic and declared 
your wrath over this most 
definite hate-bias crime. 

Well, it’s clear as day 

that Mr. Sharpton is busy 
looking for just the right 
hate crime to get his picture 
in the paper and our presi-
dent, Mr. Obama, is too 
busy making disappearing 
red lines in the sand with 
Syria to be worried about 
Mr. Babbitt. It’s funny how 
both Mr. Sharpton and Mr. 
Obama seem to suffer from 
a terrible case of selective 
righteousness.

Trayvon Martin was 
important enough for Mr. 
Sharpton’s speechifying 
and action as well as the 
president to stand shoulder-
to-shoulder with Trayvon’s 
parents, but not Jeffrey 
Babbitt, whose 94-year-old 
mother is now left bereft 
and alone. Who will pat 
Mrs. Babbitt on the shoul-
der and commiserate with 
her loss? Will Mr. Sharp-
ton run to be by her side? 
Will the president make a 
special visit to Brooklyn to 
hold her hand and shed a 
tear at her son’s loss? 

No one should be at-
tacked, whether black, 
white, red, or green. We have 

come to a point in our evo-
lution where these crimes 
must stop occurring.

But the bigger point is 
that when they do, every-
one — every single one of 
us — should raise our in-
dignation to the highest 
voice and defend those that 
are assaulted. Mr. Sharpton 
and Mr. President included. 
The unbridled greedy need 
for publicity should not 
be the criteria for them to 
raise their voices and put 
their mouths to good use, 
defending all that are vic-
timized because of race. 

And the media needs 
to get on board too. I don’t 
read a paper or listen to 
the nightly news to hear an 
opinion, I’m looking to hear 
the facts, just the facts. The 
media’s responsibility is to 
report the news, not their 
opinions and slanted views.

Not for Nuthin,™ but 
Jeffrey Babbitt deserves the 
same indignation as Tray-
von Martin. And their ain’t 
no “possibles” about it. 

Follow me on Twitter @
JDelBuono.

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

A hate crime is a hate crime no matter what

U.S. needs to stay out of Syria
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo
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I’m madder than Sir Isaac 
Newton when that apple 
landed on his head, forcing 

him to discover gravity — and 
then get blamed by some geezer 
every time I drop something on 
the floor — over the fact that I’m 
pretty much an immovable ob-
ject that is constantly slammed 
into by irresistible forces, and 
that can sometimes make things 
gets messy.

Look, I don’t need to tell you 
that Cole Porter was right when 
he wrote “Something’s Gotta 
Give” because gravity, and, 
frankly, all of Mr. Newton’s the-
ories, just so happen to be the 
bane of the existence of the el-
derly, who suffer from a limited 
mobility, balance, and strength, 
resulting in Newton making lots 
of things fall to the floor.

In fact, I’m getting to hate Sir 
Isaac Newton more than I hate 
Alan Trebeck.

Case in point was the other 
day when my lovely wife Sharon 
went to Coney Island to enjoy her 
Saturday at the beach. As soon 

as she left, I decided to cook up 
my favorite macaroni dish — 
“pasta con lentils” (that’s pasta 
with lentils, for those of you who 
don’t speak the mother tongue) 
— something my dearest doesn’t 
particularly care for. 

Making this delicious dish 
usually takes a couple of hours be-
cause of the big pot I use — boiling 
five quarts of water is not quick, 
especially when you’re watching 
it. Now, you ladies out there (and I 
know you are out there) know the 
drill: you cover the pot and when 
the water boils over because you 
didn’t lower the flame in time, you 
put in the pot’s colander and the 
pound of pasta inside. 

The water stops boiling, and 
as the pasta starts cooking, you 
add salt and you wait again until 
the starchy water erupts over the 
pot because you were too busy 
cooking the lentils and spinach 
in a Pyrex pot on another flame. 
That’s when you know it’s done.

Now, bear in mind, because 
I cannot stand, I do all of this 
cooking on a stool that sits in one 
spot. To put it bluntly, it’s a messy 
situation, even though I don’t use 
dried lentils, but instead use 
the avant-guard technique my 
sainted mother patented back in 
the day — put a can of Progresso 
lentil soup on the pasta, add salt 

and pepper, and serve to the hun-
gry boy sitting at the table!

Remember, folks! Do not throw 
away the boiling starchy water 
after you remove the colander 
with the cooked pasta, because if 
you do, you are missing out.

I prepare a dish for myself to 
see if the pasta is cooked enough, 
add lentils and spinach and salt 
and pepper until I like how it 
tastes. I eat my bowl, then put 
the rest of the pasta, with the 
delicious spinach and lentils, 
in a container in the Fridigaire 
(that’s Italian for refrigerator!). 

Meanwhile, put another kind 
of pasta in the colander and into 
the pot that had the boiling, 
starchy water, to cook on the 
flame. The macaroni will cook 
quicker and you’ll have another 
pound to store in the fridge. 

Then, while the two pastas 
are cooling off, start washing the 
pots and pans, the stove, the floor, 
and the rest of the mess you’ve 
made before your wife comes 
home and kills you. That’s what 
I was doing when I pushed my 

stool by the counter next to the 
Fridigaire, where I just put the 
pastas and was about to enjoy the 
fruits of my labor, when I spotted 
a lentil on the bread box behind 
the dish. Knowing full well that 
Sharon would spot the mess (yes, 
a single, solitary lentil is a mess) 
and start screaming about it — 
because, as I stated before, she 
don’t like lentils — I reached over 
to remove the lentil with my fin-
gernail, when to my horror, New-
ton Laws again came into play.

The dish of pasta fell on the 
just-cleaned floor. 

“AAAAhhhhhhhhhhhhh,” I 
screamed.

 What to do? I quickly reached 
for the knife to slash my wrists. 
But then Sharon would find my 
blood, body, plastic dirty dish, 
lentils, pasta, spinach, and spoon 
on the kitchen floor, which would 
be worst then death.

So I cleaned up the whole 
thing, and never got a bite of 
pasta in edgewise! Damn that 
Newton!

Screech at you next week!

Damn Newton! Carmine can’t handle gravity!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria
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FOR FALL 2013!

It is Sept. 11 as I write 
this, and I can glimpse 
at the new World Trade 

Center towers from my of-
fice window.

It is hard to believe it has 
been a dozen years since 
that tragic and fateful day. 
We have been extremely 
fortunate to have a police 
commissioner and a de-
partment that has combat-
ted terrorism and brought 
down crime with 5,000 less 
police officers in the past 
few years. As he leaves the 
New York stage, Ray Kelly 
should receive some well-
deserved applause.

But now it’s almost time 
for the next chapter in our 
great city’s history, and 
we now know that our new 
mayor will either be Bill 
DeBlasio or Joe Lhota (with 
a very slim chance that Bill 
Thompson will still be in 
the mix for a run-off, pend-
ing a recount). There are 
two other third party can-
didates, Adolfo Carrion and 
Jack Hidary, both intelli-

gent and well-intentioned 
men, but even those closest 
to them know their chances 
of winning are somewhere 
between slim and none.

What are the lessons to 
be gleaned by the primary 
results? First of all, on the 

Democratic side, the “hope 
and change” candidate won 
and his ascension was not 
unlike President Obama’s 
steady rise in 2008. DeBla-
sio used Mike Bloomberg as 
a foil throughout the cam-
paign and he benefitted 
from the public’s weariness 
with the three-term mayor, 
the minority communities’ 
rising anger over “stop and 
frisk,” and the cozy relation-
ship Council Speaker Chris-
tine Quinn, another mayoral 
hopeful, had with Bloomberg. 
Identity politics also helped 
DeBlasio’s late surge; the 
television commercial optic 
of his appealing son Dante 
with the most famous hairdo 
in America today was one of 
the most effective campaign 
ads I’ve ever seen.

DeBlasio, who worked at 
HUD in the Bill Clinton ad-
ministration, also learned 
an important political les-
son from his boss, one of 
the canniest politicians of 
the past generation: it is 
important to have empathy 

and say “I feel your pain” to 
those in the middle- and un-
der-class. DeBlasio’s popu-
list message of “Two Cities” 
resonated in 2013 in a way 
it didn’t, for some reason, 
for Dem mayoral candidate 
Freddy Ferer in 2005. In the 
wake of a very prolonged 
recession, the subprime 
mortgage crisis and Occupy 
Wall Street, the public was 
looking for a class warrior, 
which is a role DeBlasio 
seems well suited for. 

On the Republican side, 
Joe Lhota emerged victo-
rious in a relatively close 
race against John Catsima-
tidis, largely because vot-
ers seemed to want some-
one with vast government 
experience, in addition to a 
private-sector background. 
Lhota’s very effective cam-
paign slogan “Ready to Lead 
on Day One” is a very differ-
ent message than DeBlasio’s 
“Two Cities” approach.

Lhota faces an uphill bat-
tle in a city with a 6–1 voter 
registration advantage for 

Democrats. But Rudy Giu-
liani and Mike Bloomberg 
have proved that party de-
mographics is not destiny 
when it comes to mayoral 
races. Lhota’s victory speech 
on election night did a good 
job of explaining the stakes 
in the upcoming Nov. 5 elec-
tion: if you believe the city 
has made dramatic prog-
ress in public safety and 
business friendliness in the 
past 20 years, then Lhota’s 
the right choice to continue 
in that path. If, however, 
you believe that the city has 
done too much to help busi-
ness at the expense of low-
income New Yorkers and 
has paid too high a price in 
civil liberties for our public 
safety gains, then DeBlasio 
is your man.

Both of these candidates 
now have almost two months 
to lay out their different vi-
sions for the city’s future, and 
voters will have a real choice. 

In the days after, as we 
pause to remember our 
brethren who perished a 

dozen years ago, we should 
gently lean into our city’s 
future and imagine what 
we want our city to become 
in the next decade.

Mayor DeBlasio or 
Mayor Lhota will inherit 
the mantle of a city that has 
made great strides in the 
past dozen years — New 
Yorkers are living longer, we 
have many new parks and 
thriving neighborhoods, 
our economy is doing better 
than most, and our streets 
have never been safer.

Just like Rudy Guiliani 
and Mike Bloomberg did, 
these two men will have to 
convince voters that their 
vision will continue bend-
ing the arc of history to-
wards progress, equality, 
and a better city.

Tom Allon, president 
of City & State NY, was a 
Republican and Liberal 
Party-backed mayoral can-
didate in 2013 before he left 
to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

On the morning after, the real race begins

MAYORAL 
SPIN CYCLE

Tom Allon
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CASH AND CARRY: Cops take Nicholas Giampaolo into custody 
after he allegedly robbed a cash machine, but only after his girl-
friend allegedly intervened. Photo by Paul Martinka

open the automatic teller 
machine with a crowbar at 
5:10 am, according to court 
documents.

The automatic teller ma-
chine contained approxi-
mately $50,000.

Aaron Gazit, Giam-
paolo’s alleged lookout, 
later spilled the beans to in-
vestigators, saying he drove 
the other man to a location 
to procure a “wrench,” be-
fore going to the bank, and 
eventually leaving together, 
cops said.

But when cops tracked 
down Giampaolo at his girl-
friend’s house, she and her 
mother allegedly shoved an 
offi cer, and were arrested, 
according to a spokes-
man for District Attorney 
Charles Hynes.

Continued from cover

Arrest

(Above) From left, Veronica Karris, Priscilla 
Woods, Pam Woods, and Meline Wohlfahrt show 
off their colors following the Floyd Bennett 
Field Color Run at Aviator Sports on Sept. 7 and 
8. (Left) Colorized runners partied after the 
run. Every half mile of the three-mile course, 
the racers would see a colored fl ag in the dis-
tance, foreshadowing the neon mist of colored 
cornstarch that volunteers on the sideline 
would squirt from ketchup bottles. 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

These colors
do run!
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HARBOR WATCH
For the fi rst time in the 

236-year-old history of the 
Army Judge Advocate Gen-
eral’s Corps, a woman has 
been selected as the ser-
vice’s top lawyer. She will 
lead the nearly 2,000 full-
time judge advocates and 
civilian attorneys who pro-
vide legal services to the 
Army.

In a ceremony on Sept. 
4 at the Pentagon, in Ar-
lington, Va., Brig. Gen. 
Flora D. Darpino’s shoul-
der boards where switched 
out from those of a one-star 
general to those of a three-
star lieutenant general. Her 
husband, mother, and two 
daughters did the honors. 
Moments later, she raised 
her right hand and was 

sworn in as the 39th Army 
Judge Advocate General by 
Chief of Staff of the Army 
Gen. Ray Odierno.

Odierno opened the cer-
emony by telling the stand-
ing-room-only audience 
that he’s known Darpino for 
12 years and that she had 
served as his staff judge ad-
vocate at the 4th Infantry 
Division.

“It was during that time 
I got to understand who 
Flora Darpino is,” Odierno 
said. “She is a brilliant, ded-
icated, tough judge advocate 
general who understands 
the law, understands how to 
support commanders, un-
derstands how to use her re-
sponsibility in interpreting 
the law to ensure we can 
do our job in the right way 

… that’s all you can ever 
ask of your judge advocate 
general. She has incredible 
judgment, she gives incred-
ible advice and she will do 
it at the right time, so I’m 
very pleased.”

Following her promo-
tion and swearing in, Dar-
pino thanked the senior 
leadership, peers, warrant 
offi cers, and non-commis-
sioned offi cers who guided 
her through the Army and 
made her a better soldier.

“When I came into the 
Army and throughout all 
that time, there’s been dem-
onstrated commitment that 
if I worked hard, and I gave 
it my very, very best, no op-
portunity would be with-
held from me,” the 26-year 
veteran said. “That’s been 

a commitment of my Army 
… an incredible institution. 
We are brothers and sisters. 
And, instead of your peers 
wanting to tear you down 
in a competitive meritoc-
racy, they have continued to 
make me better and help me 
on my path; so thank you 
my buddies.”

The Army JAG Corps was 
founded by George Wash-
ington on July 29, 1775. The 
corps was initially composed 
of Army offi cers who were 
lawyers and could provide 
legal services to the Army at 
all levels of command. Today, 
the corps consists of judge 
advocates, legal administra-
tors, paralegal non commis-
sioned offi cers, along with ju-
nior enlisted personnel and 
civilian employees.

HARBOR WATCH
Same-sex spouses of 

service members are eli-
gible to receive identifi -
cation cards and all asso-
ciated benefi ts, effective 
Sept. 3, according to a De-
partment of Defense mem-
orandum.

For same-sex military 
couples married before 
or on June 26, 2013, the 
effective date of benefi ts 
and entitlements is June 
26. However, for same-
sex couples married after 
June 26, their effective 
date of benefi ts and enti-
tlements is the actual date 
of marriage.

All Army spouses — 
whether in a same-sex or 
opposite-sex marriage — 
are eligible for benefi ts. 
Soldiers are responsible 
for updating their person-
nel records with the ap-
propriate spouse informa-
tion.

The same procedures 
used for adding an oppo-
site-sex spouse to the De-
fense Enrollment Eligi-
bility Reporting System, 
called DEERS, and acquir-
ing identifi cation cards 
are also used for adding 
same-sex spouses. A valid 

marriage certifi cate is 
the required document 
that must be presented 
for proof of eligibility for 
Real-Time Automated 
Personnel Identifi cation 
System, called RAPIDS. 
The marriage certifi cate 
is also required for proof 
of eligibility for DEERS 
benefi ts and entitlements.

Soldiers assigned to 
duty stations within the 
continental United States 
will be afforded up to 
seven days of non-charge-
able leave to travel to a 
state where marriage is 
legal, while those outside 
the United States may re-
ceive up to 10 day of leave.

As the Army contin-
ues to simplify the non-
chargeable leave policy, 
commanders, through 
their G-1 or S-1, are re-
quired to contact the 
plans and resources divi-
sion within headquarters, 
Army G-1 at the Pentagon 
before approving an indi-
vidual soldier’s request 
for non-chargeable leave.

The Department of 
the Army will issue addi-
tional guidance clarifying 
the policy in the coming 
weeks.

First female in history to be appointed as Army judge

Equal benefi ts for 
same-sex spouses

Paving the way for justice

I SWEAR: Army Chief of Staff Gen. Ray Odierno administers the oath of offi ce to Lt. Gen. Flora Darpino, the Army’s fi rst woman to serve 
as Judge Advcoate General of the Army, at ceremonies held at the Pentagon on Sept. 4. JD Leipold

EQUAL UNDER THE LAW: Pvt. Etan Patterson, right, and his 
spouse Ryan legally married on Sept. 3. Britney L Walker
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
It’s like unwrapping a 

present from the past.
Fort Hamilton Army 

Garrison cut the ribbon 
on its Harbor Defense Mu-
seum on Sept. 5, after a 
year-long closure for reno-
vations.

The display of arms and 
uniforms from two centu-
ries of guarding the Nar-
rows shut down in 2012 to 
allow workers to plug a 
long-running leak and put 
in a new ventilation sys-
tem. Officers at the instal-
lation saluted the re-open-
ing of what they called a 
link to glorious years gone 
by at the fort. 

“This museum repre-
sents an important part 
of our community,” said 
Colonel Eluyn Gines, com-
mander of the fort. “Fort 
Hamilton is one of the 
oldest bases in our na-
tion. Its museum not only 
captures that history, but 

safeguards our culture for 
today and future genera-
tions. It provides the best 
historical information 
there is about Fort Ham-
ilton.” 

Those charged with the 
museum’s upkeep also ap-
plauded the restoration 
as a demonstration of the 
base’s dedication to its 
past.

“Passion for history 
and the commitment to 
historic preservation are 
alive and well on Fort 
Hamilton,” said director 
and curator Rich Cox.

The museum first 
opened in 1980, and is the 
only Army museum within 
the City of New York. Fort 
Hamilton itself became 
part of the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places in 
1974.

Harbor Defense Mu-

seum, Building 230 at Fort 
Hamilton Army Garri-
son [101st Street and Fort 
Hamilton Parkway in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 630–4349]. 
Open Monday through 
Friday, and the first Sat-
urday of each month, from 
10 am to 4 pm.

Year-long renovation of Fort Hamilton musem complete

HISTORY ON VIEW

FAREWELL TO ARMS: (Above) Colonel Eluyn Gines and curator 
Richard Cox cut the ribbon on the re-opened Fort Hamilton Harbor 
Defence Museum on Sept. 5. (Top right) The exhibits at the museum 
include early 20th-century weapons. (Bottom right) Uniforms worn 
at the fort at the turn of the last century are also showcased. 
 Photos by Arthur De Gaeta

ATTENTION: The exhibits at the museum include uniforms worn at 
the fort at the turn of the last century.

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Ed Harris and the production crew 

working on a modern-day fi lm adap-
tation of Shakespeare’s “Cymbeline” 
gave a crowd of Sheepshead Bay on-
lookers quite a show last Thursday. 

The violent scene featured a gun 
fi ght and a car explosion, but not be-
fore a long wait.

“I was there for three hours,” 
said Linda Siederman, who lives two 
blocks away from the movie shoot, 
“but the kids were all excited. I did it 
for them.”

But the wait was a labor of love for 
parents like Siederman, who waited 
outside the shuttered Burger King on 
Knapp Street so her kids could take 
some snapshots of a police car that 
was rigged to explode.

She got there at 2 pm, but it wasn’t 
until 5 pm when her kids got to see the 
vehicle’s doors blow off their hinges.

It was a little anti-climatic, Sieder-
man said.

“I really thought it would be more in-
tense, but it wasn’t that loud,” she said.

Most people found out about the 

movie shoot by word of mouth, with 
neighbors telling neighbors not to 
worry if they heard any machine guns 
or explosions coming from across the 
street.

“It was going around the neighbr-
hood, ‘don’t get scared if you hear any 
explosions,’ ” said Siederman.

“Cymbeline” is a modern remake of 
the Shakespearean romance, starring 
Penn Badgely as Posthumous, Dakota 
Johnson as Imogen, and Ed Harris as 
the titular king Cymbeline.

It is set for a 2014 release.

Locals watch Hollywood fi reworks

DAVID H COHEN, CPCU
(718) 859-7900
 
464 Kings Highway
BROOKLYN
DavidCohen@allstate.com

Insure  your  home  &  car  with  Allstate,  and
we  can  help  you  save  on  both  policies.  Call
us today.

Discount  and  insurance  offered  only  with  select  companies  and  subject  to  availability  and  qualifications.  Discount  amount  may  be  lower.
Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook,
IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company

CALL NOW 718.502.6248

MEDICAL ASSISTING1

Begin your career with a degree in
a field that gives you the clinical
experience to care for patients:

www.PlazaCollege.edu
1 www PlazaCollege edu/disclosures

WHOPPER: Ed Harris, who fi lmed “Glengarry Glen Ross” on Sheep-
shead Bay Road, returned to the neighborhood to shoot “Cymbe-
line” at the Knapp Street Burger King. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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BOROUGH-WIDE

Here she comes, Miss Elite Beauty for 

2013. Put your hands together for Cassan-

dra Nicole Fellows. The borough beauty 
was hand picked to wear the crown for her 

o u t s t a n d i n g 
achievements, 
her community 
i nvolvement , 
and her over 
all impression. 
And did Stand-
ing O mention, 
the camera 
loves her beau-
tiful smile? 

Cassa nd ra 
also helps out 

in her church, is an honors student, and a 
sponsor for St. Jude’s Partner in Hope pro-
gram. She also dabbles in acting, playing an 
instrument, and participating in pageants.

Standing O can hardly wait to hear 
about her next win. 

Student scholars
Standing O sends out home runs to Asia 

Alman and Marianna Beaute for their in-
duction as Jackie Robinson Foundation 

Scholars for class of 2017. The borough 
brains joined 129 other undergraduates and 
will receive $30,000 in tuition and other ser-
vices. 

Asia graduated the Medgar Evers Col-
lege Preparatory School and is currently at 
Vassar College. Marianna graduated from 
Clara Barton High School and is studying 
at Barnard College. 

Both students, selected for demonstrat-
ing leadership potential, were among a 
brainy and diverse bunch that hailed from 
across the nation.

Della Britton Baeza, president and 
CEO of the foundation, said her organiza-
tion was proud to continue a time-honored 
trend. 

“Through our comprehensive mentor-
ing and leadership program, these young 
men and women join a rich 40-year history 
of excellence,” she said.

Holy grants
The New York Landmarks Conser-

vancy awarded Sacred Site grants to Ca-

thedral of St. Joseph in Prospect Heights, 
the Grace Church of Brooklyn Heights, 
and the Union Baptist Church in Bedford-
Stuvyesant. The funds are earmarked to re-
pair and restore the houses of worship. 

“It’s vital to renew and repair religious 
buildings” said Peg Breen, president of 
the Conservancy. “Not only do these sites 
convey their community’s history, but they 
serve their neighborhoods with food pan-
tries, nursery schools, and a variety of wor-
thy programs.”

Standing O genufl ects in agreement.

GERRITSEN BEACH

Roaring Lions
The Flatlands Lions Club and Li-

ons Club International presented a 
whopping $40,000 to Gerritsen Beach 

Cares last May, (yes, Standing O knows 
it’s several months ago, but there are 
just so many Os to give out and so lit-
tle space), to help with Sandy recovery 
efforts and rebuilding the community. 
The grant is slated to provide building 
supplies and help to support the vol-
unteer-based, multi-agency rebuilding 
project of the GBC Sandy Recovery 

Center. 
Gerritsen Beach Cares, Recovery Cen-

ter [2658 Gerritsen Ave. and Avenue W in 
Gerritsen Beach, (347) 585–8630].

BAY RIDGE

Rallying around Haley
Greenhouse Cafe is hosting a blood 

drive in memory of Haley Gray Daquara. 
Haley was just 9 months old when she was 
diagnosed with a rare genetic storage dis-
order called Hurler Syndrome. The brave 
tyke went through scores of treatments, 
bone marrow transplants, and multiple 
rounds of transfusions. Through it all she 
maintained a strength few adults possess, 
always smiling and playing, and deter-
mined to be like everyone else. Her mantra 
was, “I can do it,”

The drive celebrates Haley’s extraordi-
nary courage and bravery — and her laugh-
ter and joy. 

Come on down on Sept. 17 from 12:30 

to 6:30 pm, and donate a pint or two. Who 
knows, the life you save may be your own. 

Greenhouse Cafe [7717 Third Ave. at 
77th Street in Bay Ridge, (800) 688–0900].

DOWNTOWN

Welcome to Pratt’s new head
Pratt Institute has a new chairwoman 

in the Humanities and Media Studies De-
partment. Welcome to Maria Damon, a 
renowned poet, scholar, and academician 
with more than 25 years experience in 
higher education. Maria’s research covers 
a diverse range of concentrations, includ-
ing American poetry and cultural studies 
in ethnicity, ethnography, and diaspora po-
etics. 

Her colleagues are laying out the wel-
come mat.

“Professor Damon’s poetry and schol-
arship represents the transdisciplinary 
work that is the hallmark of the depart-
ment and the school,” said Andrew 

Barnes, dean of the School of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. 

As chairwoman, Maria will oversee 
the bachelor of arts program in writing, 
the new master’s degree program in media 
studies and writing, and a wide variety of 
courses for non-majors. 

Pratt Institute [200 Willoughby Ave. at 
Myrtle Avenue in Downtown, (718) 636–
3554].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

PARK SLOPE

New York Methodist Hospital, 
ever at the forefront of medical science, 
is at it again. This time neurosurgeons 
have incorporated a revolutionary new 
technique of a minimally invasive pro-
cedure for spine surgery. It includes 
minimizing — and even possibly elimi-
nating — the need to dissect the muscle 
to reach the spine. 

That means less pain, shorter hospi-
tal stays, and faster recovery, vouches 
Dr. Martin Zonenshayn, chief of neu-
rosurgery.

“For any spine surgery patient we 
want to minimize the post-operative im-
pact,” he said.

The lateral access technique can be 
used for a number of procedures to treat 

other spinal conditions, including pri-
mary and metastatic tumors, instability 
of the spine, trauma, and scoliosis. 

Rest assured the hospital will re-
main on the cutting edge, said surgical 
staff.

“At New York Methodist we strive 
to stay at the forefront by offering our 
patients the most advanced procedures 
performed by the best surgeons,” said 
Dr. Anthony Tortolani, chairman of 
the Departments of Surgery and Cardio-
thoracic Surgery. “We are dedicated to 
providing great benefi ts to our patients 
with the least disruption of their lives.” 

Standing O is standing straighter al-
ready! 

New York Methodist Hospital [506 
Sixth St. at Seventh Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 780–5367].

HOMECREST 

New veep at TD Bank
The “Convenient Bank,” has been 

really, really busy, and Standing O is 
fi nding it hard to keep up with all its 
staff promotions. 

This week, Standing O is taking 
off the little yellow hat to welcome 
Anthony Wilson as the new sales 
and service manager at the Kings 
Highway branch. As an assistant 
veep, Anthony is responsible for new 
business development, consumer and 
business lending, and managing per-
sonnel and overseeing the day to day 
duties. 

Our pal Anthony has been in the 
banking biz for the past 13 years, 
and joined TD Bank in 2004 as a 
customer service representative. 
From customer service rep to assis-
tant veep in only nine short years? 
TD Bank is legendary in the world of 
banking, and so it seems is Anthony. 

Standing O says, “Welcome 
aboard — loan long and with high in-
terest.”

TD Bank [1122-1126 Kings High-
way at E. 12th Street in Homecrest 
(718) 627–0174].

New York Methodist on cutting edge 

‘Elite’ teen beauty queen crowned

SCALPEL PLEASE: From left, Dr. Alexandros Zouzias, Dr. Martin Zonenshayn, and Dr. Michael 
Ayad discuss the new procedure for spinal surgery at New York Methodist Hospital. 
 New York Methodist Hospital
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By Meredith Deliso

Home to some of the best independent bookstores in the 
city, Brooklyn is once again hosting its famed Book 
Festival. 

This year’s Festival is bigger than ever, so we put together 
this handy, hour-by-hour guide to catching the best events hap-
pening in and around Downtown’s Borough Hall on Sept. 22. 
With more than 300 authors participating in more than 90 pan-
els, workshops, and readings at the free yearly festival, you can 
thank us later. (For a full schedule and complete list of authors, 
visit www.brooklynbookfestival.org.)

10 am: One of the highlights of the annual book festival is the 
marketplace that takes over the plaza in front of Borough Hall, 
where publishers and bookstores collide for a cornucopia of lit-
erary journals and novels. With coffee and breakfast in tow, take 
a stroll throughout the grounds before it gets too crowded and 
meet some of Brooklyn’s own literary forces, like Fort Greene’s 
Greenlight Bookstore.

“The Brooklyn Book Festival is one of the highlights of our 
literary year,” said co-owner Jessica Stockton Bagnulo. “As 
always, we’ll be offering our own curated selection of Brooklyn-
related fiction, nonfiction, and kids books, for the discerning 
and enthusiastic audiences of the festival.”

[Borough Hall Plaza, Court Street at Montague Street]
11 am: What do A.X. Ahmad, Caleb Crain, Ursula DeYoung, 

Michele Forbes, and Ayana Mathis have in common? The 
Brooklyn Book Festival has deemed them this year’s most 

impressive debut novelists. Hear them read from their much-
praised works.

[Borough Hall Courtroom, 209 Joralemon St. between Court 
and Adams streets in Downtown]

Noon: Head back outside to the North Stage as Lynn 
Nottage, the Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright of “Ruined,” 
talks with Rebecca Miller and Lemon Anderson about writing 
for the stage, screen, and books.

[Borough Hall Plaza, see venue info above]
1 pm: Book it to St. Francis College’s auditorium to see 

famed young adult novelist Lois Lowry, who likely holds a 
special place in your own adolescent heart. “The Giver” and 
“Number the Stars” author is also this year’s Brooklyn Book 
Festival honoree, to boot.

[St. Francis College, 180 Remsen St. between Court and 
Clinton streets in Brooklyn Heights] 

2 pm: Your stomach will likely be grumbly at this point, 
so grab some lunch at one of the many restaurants lining 
Montague Street. If you have the energy, we recommend head-
ing back to Borough Hall for the panel “Creating Dangerously 
in a Dangerous World.” With the situation in Syria on every-
one’s minds, a discussion of war and violence is particularly 
timely. Edwidge Danticat, Courtney Angela Brkic, and Dinaw 
Mengestu will share their thoughts on how fiction, reportage, 
memoir, and essay can reflect the trauma of war.

[Borough Hall Courtroom, see venue info above]
3 pm: Celebrated authors Amy Brill, Colum McCann, 

and Montague Kobbé are brought together to discuss creating 
fiction based on historical figures and events. With the first 
female astronomer, a revolution in Anguilla, and a family of 
Irish women the sources of inspiration, it should be an engaging 
discussion.

[St. Francis College, see venue info above]
4 pm: Remain right in your seat and hear from legendary 

graphic novelist Art Spiegelman. The Pulitzer Prize winner will 
discuss his incredible career, including “Raw,” “Maus,” and his 
latest, “Co-Mix,” with Jules Feiffer.

[St. Francis College, see venue info above]
5 pm: End the day with another topical discussion, this one 

about the surveillance state, around the corner at St. Ann & 
the Holy Trinity Church. Danticat is joined by Francine Prose, 
André Aciman, Leonard Lopate, NSA whistleblower Tom 
Drake, and more for a conversation on the dangers of surveil-
lance on creative freedom.

[St. Ann & the Holy Trinity Church, 157 Montague St. 
between Clinton and Henry streets in Brooklyn Heights]

8 pm: But wait, there’s more! If you haven’t collapsed at 
home in a pile of tote bags, festival swag, and books, then make 
your way over to Union Hall for one of the festival’s off-site, 
“Bookend” events. Comedians and debut authors Mindy Raf, 
Ophira Eisenberg, and Selena Coppock will help you end the 
day with some levity — and laughs.

[Union Hall, 702 Union St. between Fifth and Sixth avenues 
in Park Slope], $5.

IT’S A STACKED DAY
Here’s our guide to the Brooklyn Book FestivalHere’s our guide to the Brooklyn Book Festival

Shop keepers: Jessica Bagnulo, 
Rebecca Fitting, and Anne Trizna of 
Greenlight Bookstore in Fort Greene 
and the books they’ll feature at the 
Brooklyn Book Festival.

Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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By Nathan Tempey

Visitors of the museum often find themselves standing out-
side the building watching art of a very different kind.

A film series at the Brooklyn Academy of Music’s 
Rose Cinemas is focusing on the culture behind the aerial stunts 
of skateboarding kids who throw themselves down the steps 
of museums and other large buildings and public spaces never 
intended for such dare devils.

Called “Skateboarding is Not a Crime,” the screenings 
chronicle wood pushers in pop culture who, like members of most 
youth cultures, are often misunderstood and misrepresented, tak-
ing viewers throughout thrashing’s half-century history. Here are 
our favorite flicks:

Go pro 
or go low

What “Dragonslayer” 
lacks in narrative tension 
it drenches in atmosphere. 
The movie is a beauti-
ful bummer of a docu-
mentary without much 
besides punk attitude 
driving it. At its center, 
surrounded by fireworks, 
graffiti, and overgrowth, 

is Tommy “Screech” Sandoval, an amateur skateboarder living 
in the decaying inner ring suburbs of Los Angeles. What this 
means practically is that each day the scrawny, perpetually dazed 
23-year-old wakes up on the floor of a friend’s house, takes a few 
bong rips and skates in an empty swimming pool. Or maybe he 
makes it to the semi-finals in a contest only to be taken out by 
a bad spill.

The skateboard industry is present in the form of free boards, 
free beer, and contest prizes that come in wadded up 10s, but 
going pro is as tantalizingly close-yet-distant as Beverly Hills, and 
Screech does not give a sign of caring. The thing is, Screech is a 
natural on a skateboard. If he was an artist, society might admire 
him and make space for his talent to grow. As it is, his life on the 
edge turns out to be a grind, for Screech as well as his girlfriend 
and his toddler son.

Sept. 13, 4:30 and 9:30 pm.

Kickflip to 
the head

“Kids” is a classic 
of anti-social cinema. 
Made in 1995, it departs 
from the trope of sun-
kissed Californians 
in favor of a day in 
the life of teen boys 
and girls who director 
Larry Clark found at skate spots around Manhattan’s Lower East 
Side. It makes for squeamish viewing. The titular teens roll blunts, 
have unprotected sex, and immortalize  the use of a skateboard as a 
weapon . Did I mention that one of the boys has HIV and not all of 
the sex is consensual? Some of the young cast members went on to 
stardom (Rosario Dawson and Chloe Sevigny) but two have died 
since the film came out, one of a drug-induced heart attack and the 
other by his own hand. The kids were not all right. 

Sept. 21, 2, 4:30, 7, and 9:30 pm.

Look ma, no hands
And you thought the sound of skateboard wheels was grating 

now. Today they are made of urethane, but when “Skaterdater” 
was shot in 1965, they were clay. Vans was a year away from mak-
ing its first shoe and the act of thrashing still looked like surfing 
on a wooden plank down hills. The first ever skateboarding movie 
is silent, backed by instrumental surf rock, and its skaters are 
“Leave it to Beaver” lookalikes with surprising skate chops. The 
story is ostensibly a teen love story, but it is really an ode to the 
kids’ grace on the newfangled, handle-less scooters. 

The short film is playing with 1966 satirical documentary 
“The Devil’s Toy,” which anticipates the moral panic around 
skateboarding and features incredible formal-wear skate action, 
and the 1999 skate doc “Fruit of the Vine,” a Super 8 ode to trav-
eling and riding in empty swimming pools.

Sept. 23, 7 pm.
Skateboarding is Not a Crime film series at Brooklyn Academy 

of Music’s Rose Cinemas (Peter Jay Sharp Building, 30 Lafeyette 
Ave. between Ashland Place and Saint Felix Street in Fort Greene, 
www.bam.org/#Film). For other films see website. Tickets $13, $8 
for members.
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BAM film series schools cineastes on skateboard culture throughout the ages
SKATERS WITHOUT A CAUSE

Is skateboarding a crime? A guide to grinding within the law
By Nathan Tempey

BAM’s film series about skateboarding 
culture get its name from a laptop sticker 
slogan, “Skateboarding is Not a Crime.” 

But is it true? 
Skateboarders certainly spend enough time 

dealing with cops, as most people know. And while 
skateboarding down a New York sidewalk is not a 
crime — “skating recklessly” is, thanks to a law 
passed by Mayor Guiliani in 1996 that defines 
recklessness as “threatening the health or posses-
sions of another person” and makes it punishable by 
tickets of $50 or $100. The law has not been widely 
enforced since it first went on the books, according 
Manhattan’s  Uptown Skate School . The code also 
requires skaters under 14 to wear safety gear.  

Most thrashing happens elsewhere, though. 
Skate aficionados gravitate to designated skateparks 
and, for so-called street skating, to “skate spots,” or 
architectural features that lend themselves to tricks. 
The most mundane piece of urban infrastructure 

can become a skate spot: a planter in a city park, 
a cellar door outside of a bodega, a brownstone’s 
front stoop, and even the inside of an abandoned 
warehouse are all fair game.

Street skating is where skaters most often run 
afoul of authority figures, if not the law. When 
young people gather outside of any business 
or residence, making a racket and not spend-
ing money, someone is bound to take offense. 
Security guards usually shoo skaters along in 
instances like these, but if the four-wheelers 
are still behind a schoolyard fence or in a busi-
ness parking lot when the cops come, the result 
can be a trespassing charge. Then again, if 
skaters are shralping in a city park where “No 
Skateboarding” signs are posted, they could find 
themselves on the receiving end of a $50 ticket.

Skater haters often complain that skateboard-
ers are destroying precious surfaces with their 
grinds and slides (one Windsor Terrace thrasher 
basher goes so far as  pouring syrup on ledges that 

skaters like ). But the effect of skateboard grind-
ing on hard edges is incremental.

And as for wood and concrete skate spots built 
in out-of-the-way corners of the city, such as the 
do-it-yourself skate complex  under the Brooklyn 
Queens Expressway  at Graham Avenue in 
Williamsburg, the Department of Transportation 
occasionally tears out the hand-sculpted ramps, 
but night builders have so far always bounced 
back and cops seem to look the other way. 

There are also sanctioned skateparks in the bor-
ough, such as the elaborate set of concrete bowls at 
Owl’s Head Park in Bay Ridge. But with the city’s 
approval comes the city’s rules. Helmets, pads, and 
a signed waiver are technically required for entry to 
all city skateparks, but visits will show that enforce-
ment ranges from lax to nonexistent. But cops could 
roll up and issue $50 tickets which, needless to say, 
would be a big bummer.

For a full list of public skateparks in Brooklyn, 
visit www.nycgovparks.org/parks/B380.

Too legit: (Above) Clark Christian and Lamonte McIntosh take a breather dur-
ing a heated skate session at Maria Hernandez Park in Bushwick, a popular 
skate spot where thrashing is strictly above-board. (Left) Burn-out: Josh 
“Screech” Sandoval, carves a course between slacker stardom and dropping 
out completely, while his girlfriend Leslie and son are along for the ride in 
“Dragonslayer.” (Right) Endless bummer: Skateboarding may not be a crime, 
but watching “Kids” feels like it is illegal.
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Ollie-oop: Lamonte McIntosh floats a frontside 180 over a 
trash can in Bushwick’s Maria Hernandez Park. The ledge 
and steps are popular with skaters and park employees let 
them ride.  Photo by Rachel Eisley
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“UNABASHEDLY
CELEBRATORY!
A FA SCIN AT ING S T ORY

w i t h  BE AU T IF UL MUSIC.”
 – The New York Times
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 CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE THEATRE • 50th St. west of Broadway
TELECHARGE.COM OR 212-239-6200 • SOULDOCTORBROADWAY.COM 

“Combine Fiddler on the Roof
with Jersey Boys, add some Hair,

and you get a taste of SOUL DOCTOR.”
– Bloomberg News

adapted by

JEFF BRITTING

ANTHEMTHEPLAY.COM OR (212) 352-3101
BARYSHNIKOV ARTS CENTER  450 West 37th St.

presented by

OVER 5 MILLION COPIES SOLD WORLDWIDE
THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL IS NOW

NEW YORK’S MOST POWERFUL NEW DRAMA 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! THRU DEC 1 ONLY 

Flea Market
At the 

Bay Ridge Center

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST, 2013
Rain or Shine

For information call
718-748-0873

6935 4th Avenue
10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
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By Natalie Musumeci

The beloved Heights Players brushed up on their Southern 
accents for this production. 

Brooklyn’s oldest community theater company has 
taken on late playwright Horton Foote’s “Dividing the Estate,” 
a prize-winning play set in the fictional town of Harrison, 
Texas in 1987 that deals with family drama, greed, and 
money. 

Director Ted Thompson said that the Heights Players’ pre-
miere production of the play, which will run through Sept. 22 
out of the former church on Willow Place in Brooklyn Heights 
that the group has called home since 1962, stays true to Foote’s 
masterpiece that premiered in 1989. 

“We are not changing a word of Mr. Foote’s remarkable 
unique script,” said Thompson, a Sunset Park resident and 
longtime Heights Players director. 

“The universality of Mr. Foote’s writing is such that the 
needs, feelings, and fears of each of the characters are as com-
mon to someone in Brooklyn as they are in Harrison, Texas, 

the town along the Gulf Coast where Mr. Foote sets so many 
of his wonderful plays.” 

Thompson said that the 13-member cast worked hard to 
make their Texan inflections as authentic as they possibly 
can when acting out the comedic drama about the contentious 
Gordon family disputing over finances. 

Matriarch Stella Gordon, the play’s main character who 
rules over the family’s grand abode, is forced to deal with her 
greedy children who insist that she divvy up the property soon-
er rather than later to make sure that they get their cut of money 
in a time where the country is facing a shifting economy. 

“The play is alternately funny and sad and with its themes 
of survival in the face of the face of economic uncertainty is 
very relevant today,” said Thompson. 

Horton Foote’s “Dividing the Estate” at Heights Players 
[26 Willow Place between Joralemon and State streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, www.heightsplayers.org, (718) 237–2752]. 
Through Sept. 22, Fridays and Saturdays, 8 pm, Sundays, 2 
pm, $20, $18 for seniors and those under 18.

By Danielle Furfaro

The Brooklyn Philharmonic has 
teamed up with a rapper to perform 
“Blues For Black Hoodies,” an origi-

nal song about the perils of being young 
and black. 

Composer Randy Woolf wrote the music 
for the 15-minute song and the six string 
players from the Philharmonic will team 
up with a DJ and emcee Kevin Estwick, 
who goes by the stage name Wordisbon, to 
perform under the Brooklyn Bridge. 

The lyrics of the traditional chamber 
piece with springs of modern hip-hop and 

a strong dash of social commentary evoke 
the despair felt by kids who are constantly 
looked at suspiciously. 

“Too weak to smile, too strong to cry, too 
tired to laugh, too young to die, grey clouds 
in a dark blue sky, this a blues for black 
hoodies, just trying to get by,” Wordisbon’s 
lyrics go.

Woolf, who has long been the Brooklyn 
Philharmonic’s head composer and mentor, 
said he has been trying to expand the reach 
of the organization. When he met Wordisbon 
at an open mic a few years ago, he jumped 
on the opportunity to bring another element 

to Brooklyn’s classical scene. 
“I told him he was one of my favorite art-

ists and we started working together,” said 
Woolf. “He had written this beautiful piece, 
so I wrote music to it.”

For the record, the piece was written well 
before the shooting of Trayvon Martin. 

“It’s universal,” said Woolf.
Brooklyn Philharmonic under the 

Brooklyn Bridge at Brooklyn Bridge Park 
[334 Furman St. at Old Fulton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222–9939, 
BroooklynBridgePark.org]. Sept. 22, 6 pm, 
free.

Song for black youths comes to Brooklyn Bridge Park
HOODIE HARMONY

By Jaime Lutz

Here’s one for the little guy — and gal.
The Williamsburg International Film Festival 

is coming to the borough on Sept. 19 — and one 
of its chief focuses this year is inequality in the film 
industry. 

The highlight of the festival is a Saturday panel that 
hopes to help even the indiest of women filmmakers get 
ahead in an overwhelmingly male industry.

“Joanna White-Oldham, our panel coordinator, wanted 
to bring in some really 
successful female film-
makers to explain their 
paths of why they got 
where they are,” said 
Michael Helman, the 
director of the film fes-
tival, now in its fourth 
year.

The women have 
some impressive resumes 
— from Terra Renee, the 
founder and president of 
the African American 
Women in Cinema 
Organization, to Annette 
Danto, a documentarian 
and two-time Fulbright 
Scholar in filmmaking. 
Films with low budgets 
— or films that are without a budget entirely — are a focus 
of the festival.

A variety of indie projects — student projects, profes-
sional productions, animated films, documentaries, full 
length features, and shorts — are all represented in the 
three-day bash. There are even music videos — including 
“ Rappin’ for Godot ,” which is exactly what it sounds like. 

“We start every film block with a music video because 
we’re in Williamsburg, the home of the music scene in 
New York,” Helman said. 

Not to mention that it’s the home of ex-Lit Majors who 
can recognize a good “Waiting for Godot” joke when they 
see one.

“Getting It Made: Production Tips From Women Who 
Make Films” at Sandbox in Williamsburg [257 Grand St. near 
Roebling Street in Williamsburg, (718) 408–9310, willifest.
com]. Sept. 21, 3 pm, free.

Southern twang: Local theater takes on Texan tale

Indie power: Film

festival aims to level

the playing field

Salute: Michael Helman is director 
of Willifest, a film festival out 
to empower indie filmmakers at 
Williiamsburg Cinemas on Grand 
Street. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Southern drama: The Heights Players are putting on acclaimed playwright Horton 
Foote’s “Dividing the Estate” through Sept. 22 at their theater in Brooklyn 
Heights. The play is set in a fictional town in Texas in 1987. 
 Photo by Gerald Newman 

Piano man: Members of the Brooklyn 
Philharmonic will perform composer 
Randall Woolf’s piece “Blues for 
Black Hoodies” under the Brooklyn 
Bridge.

Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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7308 - 3rd Ave.  Bay Ridge
718-833-8818/718-833-8878

H A
R  U

Sushi & Asian Cuisine
Hibachi

FREE Rainbow Roll or 
Dragon Roll

 - with purchase of $40

Ask about our

“SUSHI PARTY” to go Menu!

www.haruginger.com      Specializing in Hibachi, Sushi, Shashimi

FREE Delivery (min. order $8)

LUNCH  DINNER  Open 7 Days

15% OFF DINNER
DINE IN ONLY WITH THIS AD

Wine, Beer, Saki    
½ Price 

Mon–Thursday after 4PM

MARKET SPECIALS & MENU ONLINE: JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY BKLYN

GPS: 3165 HARKNESS AVE. (Across from the UA Movies)

ALL OFFERS  
EXP 9/23/13

+ TAX + TAX + TAX

FRESH FILET
BROILED OR FRIED

GENUINE STATE O’MAINE LOBSTER 
GUARANTEED TO AVG. OVER 11/4 LBS.

STEAMED OR BROILED
SINGLE TWIN

FISH & CHIPS SPECIALLOBSTER DINNER

$10$20 $30

1-800-404-CLAW

3 $30F
O
R

LOBSTER
SALE

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

JORDAN’S
LOBSTER DOCK RESTAURANT

 
1 1/4 LBS EACH

SIZES
AVAILABLE

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

MARKET 
ONLY

FREE  
RATED  
EXCELLENT

Celebrate Oktoberfest

7319 5th Ave.  718-836-5600  www.SchnitzelHausNY.com
 1/2 

Every Wed. 5 - 9 pm
All you can eat

$1495

Live Bands 
Lords of the Fjords

9/13/13  - 9 PM

Mistaken Identity
9/14/13 - 10 PM

Bart Tesoriero
9/15/13 - 3 PM

Siren
9/20/13 - 9 PM

Human Karaoke 
Experience
9/21/13 - 9:30 PM

Max Christopher
9/22/13 - 4 PM

Piranha Bros
9/27/13 - 9 PM

Radio Daze 
10/4/13 - 10 PM

Dr. Bill Kolb
10/6/13 - 2 PM

$1495

COUP O N

20% OFF
Lunch or Dinner

Coupon valid 
Monday thru Thursday 

excludes Buffet

Brooklyns Only Authentic 
German Cuisine

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY
Vicenzo Colandrea

CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

NEW CORNER RESTAURANT
IS NOW CONCIDERED

A LANDMARK TO VISIT

Call for reservations

718.833.0800
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com

$14.75
LITE

LUNCH

$19.75
LUNCH 

SPECIAL

$24.95
DINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday 

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE 
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Join Us For FISH FRIDAYS
$26.95
$29.95

EST. 1936

7201 8th Avenue
Bay Ridge

Elegance without Extravagance

1464 86th St. between 14th and 15th Ave.

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

     
    3

5% off

Daily
 W

in
e List

Mon.+ Tues.
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Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

THEATER, “DIVIDING THE 
ESTATE”: The Heights Play-
ers put on Horton Foote’s 
comedy about family, money, 
power, and greed. $20 ($18 
seniors and those 18 and 
under. 8 pm. Heights Play-
ers [26 Willow Pl. between 
Joralemon and State streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
237–2752], www.heightsplay-
ers.org. 

NERD NITE NERDTACULAR: 
Three presentations, plus 
some shenanigans in the form 
of a dry t-shirt contest, harp-
ist Mia Theodoratus, and a 
dance party. $15. 8 pm. Gala-
pagos Art Space [16 Main St. 
at Water Street in DUMBO, 
(718) 222–8500], www.galapa-
gosartspace.com. 

MUSIC, BIG SANDY AND HIS 
FLY-RITE BOYS, BARRENCE 
WHITFIELD AND THE SAV-
AGES: $12 ($10 in advance). 
8:30 pm. Bell House [149 
Seventh St. at Third Avenue 
in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 14
COLUMBIA WATERFRONT 

FALL FESTIVAL: Food, enter-
tainment, shopping, and chil-
dren’s activities will span Co-
lumbia from Degraw to Union, 
and on Union from Columbia 
to Hicks. Free. Noon–6 pm. 
(Columbia and Union streets 
in Columbia Street Water-
front District), nyc-street-fairs.
com/__Blog/carroll-gardens-
association-inc-5th-annual-
columbia-waterfront-fall-
festival. 

TOAST OF BROOKLYN WINE 
AND FOOD FEST: Featuring 
more than 50 wines, as well 
as food and entertainment. 
$50 ($40 in advance). 2–6 
pm. Restoration Plaza [1368 
Fulton St. at Marcy Avenue 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 
636–6996], www.restora-
tionplaza.org. 

MUSIC, MUSEUM MASHUP: 
Artists perform in different 
parts of the building as part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. $20. 2 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.beat-
brooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, WATER LIARS, ARC 
& STONES, PARADE 
GROUNDS: $8–$10. 8 pm. 
Rock Shop [249 Fourth Ave. 
between Carroll and Presi-
dent streets in Park Slope, 
(718) 230–5740], www.
therockshopny.com. 

THEATER, “THE DANCE AND 
THE DAWN”: Interactive, 
unscripted piece featuring 13 
actors who take on the roles 
of nobles in a gothic fairy-tale 
realm. Presented by Warren 
Tusk. $20. 8 pm. The Brick 
[575 Metropolitan Ave. at Lo-
rimer Street in Williamsburg, 
(718) 907–6189], www.brick-

666–3049], www.powerhou-
searena.com. 

BROOKLYN BOOK FESTI-
VAL BOOKENDS OPENING 
NIGHT PARTY: Presented by 
Electric Literature, Gigan-
tic, and Tumblr and featur-
ing dancing, cocktails, and 
bookish fun. Free. 7 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

FREESTYLE MONDAYS GAME-
SHOW BATTLE: Hip-hop 
artists go head-to-head. Part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. $5. 7 pm. 
Congregation Beth Elohim 
(274 Garfi eld Pl. at Eighth 
Avenue in Park Slope), www.
beatbrooklyn.com. 

READING, HELEN WAN: Author 
of “The Partner Track.” Free. 
7:30 pm. Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between 
S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246–0200], greenlightbook-
store.com. 

MUSIC, DALE RADIO LIVE!: 
Entertainer Dale Seever per-
forms his podcast live with 
Seaton Smith, Molly Pope, 
Jibz Cameron, Andrew Ban-
croft, and Steve O’Reilly. $5. 8 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

READING, “THE BLEEDING 
EDGE” RELEASE PARTY: 
Celebrate Thomas Pynchon’s 
newest novel by reading a 
passage. Free. 10:30 pm. 
Word Bookstore [126 Franklin 
St. between Milton and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–0096], www.wordbrook-
lyn.com. 

TUES, SEPT. 17
SIDEWALK SALE: New and 

used items. Free. 10 am–4 
pm. Guardian Angel Church 
[Ocean Parkway and Ocean-
view Avenue in Sheepshead 
Bay, (718) 907–3478]. 

DANCE, “MANGA CARTA 
STORY”: Street dancer Sto-
ryboard P performs on the 
plaza as part of BEAT Brook-
lyn. Free. 5 pm. Barclays 
Center [620 Atlantic Ave. 
at Pacifi c Street in Prospect 
Heights, (917) 618–6100], 
www.beatbrooklyn.com. 

READING, ANTHONY ROBINS: 
Author of “Grand Central 
Terminal: 100 Years of a New 
York Landmark.” Presented 
as part of the Brooklyn Book 
Festival Bookend Events. 
Free. 6:30 pm. New York 
Transit Museum [Boerum 
Place at Schermerhorn Street 
in Downtown, (718) 694–
1600], www.mta.info/mta/
museum. 

READING, LEILA SALES: Author 
of “This Song Will Save Your 
Life.” Followed by a walk over 
to the nearby No Lights No 
Lycra dance party. Free. 6:30 
pm. Word Bookstore [126 
Franklin St. between Milton 
and Noble streets in Green-
point, (718) 383–0096], www.
wordbrooklyn.com. 

PINK & BLACK TIE GALA: An 
evening of dancing, cocktails, 
and hors d’oeuvres to raise 
funds for the American Can-
cer Society. $200–$300. 6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Botanic Garden 
[1000 Washington Ave., at 
Eastern Parkway in Crown 
Heights, (718) 623–7220], 
www.bbg.org. 

FRI, SEPT. 13
ART, “FASHION STUDIES”: An 

exhibition of garments, ac-
cessories, paintings, video, 
and installations by 15 fashion 
faculty at the school. Free. 9 
am–5 pm. Pratt Institute [200 
Willoughby Ave. at Steuben 
Street in Clinton Hill, (718) 
636–3517], pratt.edu. 

MUSIC, NICHOLAS TAMAGNA: 
As part of BEAT Brooklyn. 
Free. Noon. MetroTech Com-
mons (Jay Street and Metro-
tech Roadway in Downtown), 
www.beatbrooklyn.com. 

RIDE THE CAROUSEL: Yeah it’s 
open; the beautiful 101 year 
old ride is up and running 
for little children to enjoy. $2 
per ride. 12–5 pm. Prospect 
Park Audubon Center (Enter 
park at Lincoln Road and 
Ocean Avenue in Prospect 
Park), www.prospectpark.org/
audubon. 

ART, “LIMBUS”: An exhibition 
of work by James Cullinane. 
Free. 1–6 pm. Robert Henry 
Contemporary [56 Bogart 
St. at Seigel Street in Bush-
wick, (718) 473–0819], www.
roberthenrycontemporary.
com. 

ART, “DO NOT BLOW HORN 
USE BELL”: Solo show of 
photo collages by Tim Spe-
lios. Free. 1–6 pm. Studio10 
[56 Bogart St. in Bushwick, 
(718) 852–4396], www.stu-
dio10bogart.com. 

ART, “IN STILLNESS THIS FIC-
TION IS REAL”: New work by 
Megan Berk. Free. 1–7 pm. 
Recession Art (47 Bergen St. 
between Smith Street and 
Boerum Place in Cobble Hill), 
RecessionArtShows.com. 

MUSIC, MUSEUM MASHUP: 
Artists perform in different 
parts of the building as part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. $20. 7 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.beat-
brooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, THE WOES, THE HON-
EYCUTTERS, REBECCA 
PRONSKY: $10. 8 pm. Rock 
Shop [249 Fourth Ave. be-
tween Carroll and President 
streets in Park Slope, (718) 
230–5740], www.therocksho-
pny.com. 

DANCE, “BECOMING-COR-
PUS”: Experimental perfor-
mance using video. $20–$30. 
8 pm. BAM Fisher [321 Ash-
land Pl. in Fort Greene, (718) 
636–4100], www.bam.org. 

THEATER, “BLITHE SPIRIT”: The 
Gallery Players open the sea-
son with Noel Coward’s play. 
$18 ($14 for senior citizens 
and children 12 and under). 
8 pm. Gallery Players [199 
14th St., between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues in Park Slope, 
(212) 352–3101], galleryplay-
ers.com. 

MUSIC, WAHOO SKIFFLE 
CRAZIES, RUN BOY RUN, 
WOODSY PRIDE: $10. 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 

theater.com. 
MUSIC, ELIJAH OCEAN, ALI 

WADSWORTH, SAM MA-
RINE AND COUNTY: $8. 9 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

KITE FESTIVAL: Watch them 
soar or fl y your own. Kites 
will be available for purchase. 
Free. 10 am–1 pm. Brook-
lyn Bridge Park, Pier 1 (Old 
Fulton and Furman streets in 
Brooklyn Heights), www.ny-
cgovparks.org. 

ART, “PORTRAITS”: Paintings 
by Richard Brachman. Free. 
10 am–6 pm. Gaia Gallery (79 
Hudson Ave. at Front Street in 
Vinegar Hill), www.zhibit.org/
rbrachman/artwork. 

FLOYD BENNETT COMPOS-
ITE SQUARDRON OPEN 
HOUSE: Young people 12 to 
19 years old can visit with the 
members of the squad. Free. 
10:30 am. Armed Forces Re-
serve Center [1 Aviation Rd. 
at Flatbush Avenue in Marine 
Park, (347) 661–2038], www.
fbcap.org. 

ART IN THE GARDENS: Indie 
Ballet Collaborative, a dance 
company leads sessions in 
yoga, creative dance, improvi-
sation, and musical perfor-
mances. Free. 2–6 pm. Target 
Community Garden [931 Bed-
ford Ave. in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (212) 333–2552], www.
nyrp.org/calendar_programs/
calendar. 

TALK, WHY DOES THE COFFEE 
IN (SOME) RESTAURANTS 
SUCK?: As part of the two-
day food festival, Taste Talks. 
$15. 3–4 pm. Wythe Hotel (80 
Wythe Ave. at N. 12th Street 
in Williamsburg), taste-talks.
com. 

“SECRET PIZZA PARTY”: Au-
thors Adam Rubin and Daniel 
Salmieri launch their new 
book. RSVP requested. Free. 
4–5 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

TALK, TRACKING THE BROOK-
LYN FOOD BOOM: From 
Egg Creams and Pizza to Ben-
towitz Boxes and Artisanal 
Pickled Beets: As part of the 
two-day food festival, Taste 
Talks. $15. 6–7 pm. Wythe 
Hotel (80 Wythe Ave. at N. 
12th Street in Williamsburg), 
taste-talks.com. 

TALK, KEYNOTE: Alessandro 
Porcelli of Cook It Raw with 
premiere of The Initiated, 
Cook it Raw Poland: As part 
of the two-day food festival, 
Taste Talks. $35. 7–8:30 pm. 
Wythe Hotel (80 Wythe Ave. 
at N. 12th Street in Williams-
burg), taste-talks.com. 

TALK, NO MOVIES: C. Ondine 
Chavoya explores the ori-
gins of the intermedia genre 
pioneered by the LA-based 
artist collective Asco in the 
early 1970s. Free. 7:30 pm. 
Light Industry (155 Freeman 
St. near Manhattan Avenue in 
Greenpoint), www.lightindus-
try.org. 

FLOATING KABARETTE: Fea-
turing aerial and acrobatic 
feats, a late-night dance 
party, and more. $25 ($20 in 
advance). 10:30 pm. Galapa-
gos Art Space [16 Main St. at 
Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
222–8500], www.galapa-
gosartspace.com. 

SUN, SEPT. 15
FLATBUSH FROLIC: Featur-

ing music, performances, 
children’s rides, and arts and 
crafts. Free. Noon–6 pm. 
(Cortelyou Road between 
Ocean and Coney Island av-
enues in Flatbush), fl atbush-
frolic.org. 

THE ALL-STAR COOKOUT: 
Sample from a totally unique, 
collaborative menu, as part 
of the two-day food festival, 
Taste Talks. $40–$65. 1–7 pm. 
East River State Park (Kent 
Avenue and N. 11th Street 
in Williamsburg), taste-talks.
com. 

FILM, “SATURDAY NIGHT 

FEVER”: Come early and 
grab a seat in the courtyard. 
Free. 8 pm. Habana Outpost 
[757 Fulton St. at S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
858–9500], www.habanaout-
post.com. 

MUSIC, OPERA SELECTIONS: 
Presented by Regina Opera 
Company. Free. Noon. Band-
stand [5323 Fifth Ave. at 54th 
Street in Sunset Park, (718) 
259–2772], www.reginaop-
era.org. 

MOON FESTIVAL: Join with 
members of the community 
and celebrate Chinese culture 
with food, songs, dancing, 
and a parade. Free. 11:30 
am–4:30 pm. Leif Ericson Park 
[Eighth Ave. between 65th 
and 67th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 238–6044]. 

FIFTH AVENUE STREET FES-
TIVAL: Featuring face paint-
ing, games, food, pony rides, 
and live music from 44th to 
59th streets. Free. Noon–5 
pm. [Fifth Avenue and 44th 
Street in Sunset Park, (718) 
439–7767]. 

ART, “BRASS IN POCKET”: 
Group exhibition featur-
ing work by Susan Fang, Liz 
Linden, Lynnette Miranda, 
Caroline Paquita, Catherine 
Stack, and Tamara Waite-
Santibanez, and Book swap... 
a feminist lending library, 
organized by Liz Linden and 
Jen Kennedy. Free. Noon–5 
pm. Booklyn Artists Alliance 
[37 Greenpoint Ave. at West 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–9621], booklyn.org. 

READING, DISPATCHES FROM 
SANDY: Brave New World 
Repertory Theater does a 
reading of refl ections from 
relief volunteers at the front 
lines of Hurricane Sandy. Part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. $20 (sug-
gested). 2 pm. Congregation 
Beth Elohim (274 Garfi eld 
Pl. at Eighth Avenue in Park 
Slope), www.beatbrooklyn.
com. 

READING, PETER BROWN: 
Author of “Mr. Tiger Goes 
Wild.” RSVP requested. Free. 
3–4 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

TALK, BROOKLYN YOUNG 
FILMMAKERS NETWORK-
ING SINGALONG: Local 
fi lmmakers will share stories, 
discuss their careers, and 
more. The last half-hour will 
feature a group sing-along. 
$2 (minimum purchase). 4–6 
pm. Mark’s Gourmet Burgers 
[441 Myrtle Ave. at Waverly 
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 
935–0490], wearebyfc.org. 

READING, LIT AT LARK: Hear 
fi ction and nonfi ction by 
award-winning, best-selling, 
and up-and-coming writ-
ers during this monthly se-
ries. Free. 5 pm. Lark Cafe 
[1007 Church Ave. between 
Stafford and E. 10th Street in 
Kensington, (718) 469–0140], 
facebook.com/litatlark. 

MON, SEPT. 16
TALK, JOHN O’HARA DISCUS-

SION: E.L. Doctorow, Lorin 
Stein, Chip McGrath talk 
about the author, who’s had 
more stories published in The 
New Yorker than anyone in 
the history of the magazine. 
Free. 7–9 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 

The voice: Countertenor Nicholas Tamagna will give a free performance 
of Baroque arias outside in the Metrotech Center at noon on Friday, and 
a ticketed concert at the Brooklyn Museum on Sept 14.
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Since 1985

S T E A K H O U S E

GREAT STEAKS
GREAT VALUE
Open 7 days for Lunch, Dinner, 

& Private Parties

9519 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge
(Between 95th & 96th Streets)

718-745-3700
www.EmbersBayRidge.com

718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

www.lmtours.net    info@lmtours.net
888-238-2220 (outside NYC)

� � � � �� �� �
Air & Land PackagesMotorcoach Tours & Charters

Airline Tickets Domestic & International Cruises

Scheduled Bus Trips All Year Round
Over 250 tours to choose from

L & M Tours
6812 3rd Ave Brooklyn, NY 11220

718-238-2284
www.lmtours.net
info@lmtours.net

CALL FOR
FREE
BROCHURE

Need A Getaway?

LIZZIE SKURNICK BOOKS 
LAUNCH PARTY: The author 
celebrates the launch of her 
Brooklyn-based publishing 
imprint, focusing on out-of-
print YA novels, with novel-
ist Lois Duncan. Free. 7–9 
pm. PowerHouse Arena [37 
Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666–3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

READING, PAUL HARDING: 
Author of “Enon,” in conver-
sation with Michele Filgate. 
As part of the Brooklyn Book 
Festival. Free. 7 pm. Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Central 
branch [Flatbush Ave. at East-
ern Parkway in Grand Army 
Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 
230–2100], www.cbebk.org/
brooklynbythebook. 

NERD JEOPARDY!: Hosted by 
Ryan Chapman, with authors 
Jennifer Gilmore and Jona-
than Ames. As part of the 
Brooklyn Book Festival. Free. 
7 pm. BookCourt [163 Court 
St. between Pacifi c and Dean 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875–3677], www.bookcourt.
org. 

MUSIC, VALLEY LODGE: $8–
$10. 7:30 pm. Rock Shop [249 
Fourth Ave. between Carroll 
and President streets in Park 
Slope, (718) 230–5740], www.
therockshopny.com. 

FICTION BOOK GROUP: Dis-
cussing paperback fi ction. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between S. Elliott Place and 
S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246–0200], 
greenlightbookstore.com. 

THEATER, “BROOKLYN ’63”: 
Ping Chong + Company per-
forms a civic action-based 
piece as part of BEAT Brook-
lyn. $20. 7:30 pm. Congrega-
tion Beth Elohim (274 Garfi eld 
Pl. at Eighth Avenue in Park 
Slope), www.beatbrooklyn.
com. 

MUSIC, JOUNCE, MEN AND 
WHALES, OWEL: $8. 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

READING, ANIMAL FARM 
READING SERIES: Featuring 
Adam Langer, Kiese Laymon, 
Erin Gloria Ryan, and Jen-
nifer DeMeritt. As part of the 
Brooklyn Book Festival Book-
end events. Free. 8 pm. Over 
the Eight (594 Union Ave. at 
N. 11th Street in Williams-
burg), www.animalfarmnyc.
com. 

MUSIC, DEERHUNTER: $20. 9 
pm. Music Hall of Williams-
burg [66 N. Sixth St. between 
Kent and Wythe avenues in 
Williamsburg, (718) 486–
5400], www.musichallofwil-
liamsburg.com. 

WED, SEPT. 18
THEATER, “ROADSIDE AT-

TRACTION”: Third Rail Proj-
ects performs a slice of nos-
talgic Americana as part of 
BEAT Brooklyn. Free. Noon. 
Marcy Plaza (1368 Fulton St. 
between Marcy and Brooklyn 
avenues in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant), www.beatbrooklyn.
com. 

READING, BILL MCKIBBEN: 
Author of “Oil and Honey: 
The Education of an Unlikely 
Activist.” Free. 7–9 pm. Pow-
erHouse Arena [37 Main St. at 
Water Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666–3049], www.powerhou-

searena.com. 
ABC TRIVIA: That’s arts, books, 

and culture, co-hosted by Rob 
Spillman and Hannah Tinti. 
Free. 7 pm. 61 Local (61 Ber-
gen St. between Smith Street 
and Boerum Place in Cobble 
Hill), clmporg.tumblr.com/
events. 

READING, CHAVISA WOODS 
AND STEPHEN BOYER: Au-
thors of “The Albino Album” 
and “Parasite,” respectively. 
As part of the Brooklyn Book 
Festival Bookend events. 
Free. 7 pm. Goodbye Blue 
Monday (1087 Broadway be-
tween Dodworth and Lawton 
streets in Bushwick), www.
goodbye-blue-monday.com. 

TALK, SECRETS OF PUBLISH-
ING: Panel aimed at students 
will share how to break into 
publishing book reviews, 
features, fi ction, and nonfi c-
tion. Free. 7–9 pm. Barnes 
and Noble [267 Seventh Ave. 
at Sixth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 832–9066]. 

THEATER, “ROADSIDE AT-
TRACTION”: Third Rail 
Projects performs a slice of 
nostalgic Americana as part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. Free. 7 
pm. Grand Army Plaza (Union 
Street between Flatbush Av-
enue and Prospect Park West 
in Park Slope), www.beat-
brooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, NICHOLAS TAMAGNA: 
The countertenor performs as 
part of BEAT Brooklyn. $20. 
7:30 pm. St. Boniface Church 
(109 Willoughby St. between 
Bridge and Duffi eld streets in 
Downtown), www.beatbrook-
lyn.com. 

MUSIC, “EMPLOYEE OF THE 
MONTH”: A live recording 
of Catie Lazarus’s podcast, 
featuring Robert Smigel, Lin 
Manuel Miranda, Mo Rocca, 
Lady Rizo, and more. $25 ($20 
in advance). 8 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third Av-
enue in Gowanus, (718) 643–
6510], www.thebellhouseny.
com. 

MUSIC, DELEASA, OLIVIA SO-
MERLYN, KIRK THURMOND: 
$15 ($12 in advance). 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

DANCE, COLLABORATIONS IN 
DANCE FESTIVAL: Featuring 
new works by choreographers 
and their collaborators in 
dance, fi lm, music, visual arts, 
and more. $15. 8 pm. Triskel-
ion Arts’ Aldous Theater (118 
N. 11th St. between Berry 
Street and Wythe Avenue in 
Williamsburg), www.triskel-
ionarts.org. 

THURS, SEPT. 19
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP: 

Study basic to advanced pho-
toshop. For seniors. Free. 11 
am. Carmine Carro Commu-
nity Center [3000 Fillmore 
Ave. at Marine Parkway in Ma-
rine Park, (718) 869–0100]. 

PIRATE BALL: Mark the 100th 
anniversary of the historic 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Barge 
Number 79 with a party 
featuring performances by 
Ricky Gordon & Musicians 
General Store, cocktails, and 
hors d’oeuvres. $90–$250. 
6:30–10 pm. Waterfront Mu-
seum Barge [290 Conover 
St. near Reed Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 624–4719], www.
barge100.org. 

READING, CATHERINE 
GIGNTE-BROWN: Author 
of “The El.” $5. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Navy Yard (63 Flush-
ing Ave. near Fourth Street, 
Building 92 in Wallabout), 
bldg92.org/events. 

MUSIC, INSTITUTE FOR PSY-
CHOGEOGRAPHIC AD-
VENTURE: Site-specifi c 
performance throughout 
the museum, as part of the 
BEAT Festival. $20. 6:30–9:30 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.beat-
brooklyn.com. 

“EXPERIMENT #23B”: The IPA 
performs as part of BEAT 
Brooklyn. $20. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 East-
ern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.beat-
brooklyn.com. 

LIBRARIAN OLYMPICS: Part of 
the Brooklyn Book Festival. 
Free. 7 pm. Rock Shop [249 
Fourth Ave. between Carroll 
and President streets in Park 
Slope, (718) 230–5740], www.
therockshopny.com. 

THEATER, “ROADSIDE AT-
TRACTION”: Third Rail 
Projects performs a slice of 
nostalgic Americana as part 
of BEAT Brooklyn. Free. 7 
pm. MetroTech Commons 
(MetroTech Roadway and Jay 
Street in Downtown), www.
beatbrooklyn.com. 

SLAM, BAM, THANK YOU 
MA’AM!: Literary improvisa-
tion competition, as part of 
the Brooklyn Book Festival 
Bookend events. Free. 7 pm. 
Pacifi c Standard (82 Fourth 
Ave. between Warren and 
Bergen streets in Park Slope), 
pbq.drexel.edu. 

THEATER, “BROOKLYN ’63”: 
Ping Chong + Company per-
forms a civic action-based 
piece as part of BEAT Brook-
lyn. $20. 7:30 pm. Billie Holi-
day Theatre (1368 Fulton St. 
between Marcy and Brooklyn 
avenues in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant), www.beatbrooklyn.
com. 

MUSIC, YEAH YEAH YEAHS: 
$29.50–$49.50. 8 pm. Barclays 
Center [620 Atlantic Ave. 
at Pacifi c Street in Prospect 
Heights, (917) 618–6100], 
www.barclayscenter.com. 

MUSIC, LEFTOVER SALMON: 
With Floodwood. $20. 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
between N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, (718) 
963–3369], www.brooklyn-
bowl.com. 

MUSIC, LOS ENCANTADOS, 
THE CROOKES, YOUNG RIS-
ING SONS: $10. 8 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.unionhallny.
com. 

HEART OF DARKNESS: A show-
case of comedy, live music, 
and fringe scientists. $12 ($10 
in advance). 8 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third Av-
enue in Gowanus, (718) 643–
6510], www.thebellhouseny.
com. 

THE ROCKY HORROR BUR-
LESQUE SHOW: The cult 
horror musical gets stripped 
down. $12. 9 pm. Sideshows 
by the Seashore [1208 Surf 
Ave. between W. 12th Street 
and Stillwell Avenue in Coney 
Island, (718) 372–5159], www.
coneyisland.com. 

FRI, SEPT. 20
ART, OPEN STUDIOS: Visit 

chashama’s studio program, 
home to more than 85 artists. 
Free. 6–10 pm. Brooklyn Army 
Terminal (58th Street and First 
Avenue in Sunset Park), www.
chashama.org/event/2013_
brooklyn_open_studios.  

THEATER, “BROOKLYN ’63”: 
Ping Chong + Company per-
forms a civic action-based 
piece as part of BEAT Brook-
lyn. $20. 7:30 pm. Brooklyn 
Historical Society [128 Pier-
repont St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
222–4111], www.beatbrook-
lyn.com. 

FILM, CONEY ISLAND FILM 
FESTIVAL: Screening 88 fi lms 
from around the world. $7–$50. 
7:30 pm. Coney Island Museum 
(1208 Surf Ave. between W. 
12th Street and Stillwell Avenue 
in Coney Island), www.coneyis-
landfi lmfestival.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 21
THEATER, BEAT BROOKLYN 

CLOSING PARTY: Featuring 
a performance by Lemon An-
derson. $20. 7 pm. Congrega-
tion Beth Elohim (274 Garfi eld 
Pl. at Eighth Avenue in Park 
Slope), www.beatbrooklyn.
com. 

SWEETBEATZ: Celebrate the 
sassiness of city kids and 
listen to Meredith Wright’s 
original tunes. Free with mu-
seum admission. Noon and 
1 pm. Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum [145 Brooklyn Ave. 
at St. Marks Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 735–4400], 
www.brooklynkids.org. 
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MEXICAN MID-WEEK 
DINNER FOR TWO $40

MID-WEEK DINNER 
AT-THE-BAR

Fiesta 
Fridays

Authentic Spanish & Mexican Cuisine

presents

$15
per person 

Mon.-Thurs. Only

OUR 
OUTDOOR 
GARDEN IS

OPEN 

Mon.-Thurs. Only

$8.95 Price Fixed Menu
Includes Beverage, Entree and a Treat

7721 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge, Brooklyn
718-989-8951

Free Delivery

�������	�
�
���	��$1995

ENTREE
ROAST LOIN OF PORK With Baconkraut And Bass Ale Gravy - Fresh Vegetable, Potato Or Rice

SAUTEED SHRIMP SCAMPI Sautéed With White Wine, Lemon, Garlic, Butter
Fresh Vegetable & Potato Or Rice

CHICKEN PARMAGIANA Served With Linguini Or Penne Marinara
CHICKEN FRANCAISE Served With Fresh Vegetable & Potato Or Rice

BROILED TILAPIA OREGANATA STYLE Lemon, Garlic, Butter, Seasoned Bread Crumbs
Fresh Vegetable & Potato Or Rice

VEAL MILANESE Breaded Cutlets Topped With Chopped Greens Salad  
PENNE ALA VODKA With Grilled Chicken Or Shrimp

AVOCADO SALAD TOPPED WITH GRILLED SALMON Mixed Greens & Crisp Spinach With 
Avocado, Tomato, Red Onion, Sliced Pepper, Cucumber, Grilled Salmon, Raspberry Vinaigrette
CAFÉ MARGARITA Grilled Chicken Fresh Mozzarella, Roasted Peppers With Oregano, 
Olive Oil, Balsamic Vinegar On Toasted French Bread Served With Fresh Cut French Fries
STEAK SANDWICH Marinated Sliced Steak, Caramelized Onions, Choice Of Cheese 

On A Toasted Garlic Loaf 
Served With Fresh Cut French Fries

APPETIZER     
    

DESSERT 

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

KARAOKE
Every Wed. 8pm

LIVE 
MUSIC

7717 3rd GreenhouseCafe.com Valet Parking
718 -989 - 8952

Friday, 9/13 - The Ridge @ 10pm
Saturday, 9/14 - Head Over Heels @ 10pm
Sunday, 9/15 - Heather McCown @ 6pm

Friday, 9/20 - Potentially Unstable @ 10pm
Sat., 9/21 - Frankie Marra & His Band @ 10pm
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2013 AUTHORS AND PARTICIPANTS
André Aciman
A.X. Ahmad
Hilton Als
Jonathan Ames
Carol Anshaw
Ashley & JaQuavis
Jami Attenberg
Nicholson Baker
Frank Bidart
Mark Binelli
Amy Brill
Meg Cabot
W. Bruce Cameron
Tina Chang
Colin Channer
Susan Choi
Caleb Crain 
Simon Critchley
Edwidge Danticat
Jonathan Dee
Nick Flynn
Cristina García
Jennifer Gilmore
David Graeber
Lev Grossman 

Pete Hamill
Paul Harding
Donna Hill
Eddie Huang
A.M. Homes
N.K. Jemisin
Albert “Prodigy” Johnson
Jamaica Kincaid
Chuck Klosterman
Rachel Kushner
Caroline Leavitt
Chang-Rae Lee
Tao Lin
Sam Lipsyte
Ulli Lust
Fiona Maazel 
Adam Mansbach
James McBride
Colum McCann
Claire Messud
Miasha
Rebecca Miller
Michael Moss
George Packer
Ivy Pochoda

Paul Pope
Francine Prose
Karen Russell
Sapphire
Sonia Sanchez
Jeremy Scahill
Elissa Schappell
Lore Segal
Dash Shaw 
Rob Sheffield
Charles Simic
Iris Smyles
Art Spiegelman
Christopher Tilghman
Adrian Tomine
Justine Torres
Touré
Quincy Troupe
Jessica Valenti
Adelle Waldman
Tom Wolfe
Meg Wolitzer
Royal Young

CHILDREN and
YOUTH AUTHORS

Katherine Applegate
Francesca Lia Block
Michael Buckley
Meg Cabot
Sharon M. Draper
Jasper Fforde
Jarrett Krosoczka
Catherine Jinks
Lois Lowry
Eric Luper
Patricia McCormick
Lauren Myracle
Tori Nighthawk
Herman Parish
Sean Qualls
Jeff Smith
Sheila Turnage
Sherri Winston
Jane Yolen

AND MANY MORE

TH ND

BOOKEND your festival visit by attending this special selection of programs—parties, 
books-to-movies screenings, performances, and more—taking place in clubs, bookstores, 
and libraries throughout Brooklyn. AUTHORS, BOOKSELLERS,

BOOK SIGNINGS, PANEL DISCUSSIONS,

PERFORMANCES,

CHILDREN’S AREA,

YOUTH STOOP, WORKSHOPS

ALL FESTIVAL EVENTS FREE 
SOME BOOKEND EVENTS ARE NOT FREE

HISTORIC BROOKLYN BOROUGH HALL
BOROUGH HALL PLAZA
AND COLUMBUS PARK

JORALEMON AND COURT STREETS

Supported by

AUTHORS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

brooklynbookfestival.org

718.802.3846 follow us @BKBF

BROOKLYN LITERARY COUNCIL

BROOKLYN TOURISM

CULTURAL AND
PROGRAMMING PARTNERS

PRESENTED BY
BROOKLYN BOROUGH PRESIDENT

MARTY MARKOWITZ

BAM

BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

BROOKLYN PUBLIC LIBRARY

CAVE CANEM

NATIONAL BOOK FOUNDATION

PEN AMERICAN CENTER

POETRY SOCIETY OF AMERICA

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE

THE NATION

THE NEW YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Watch out — cops 

need your help to cuff a 
suspected clock thief in 
Bay Ridge.

The 68th Precinct re-
leased several stills from 
a surveillance tape that 
they say show the crook 
who stole a pricey time-
piece from a Gelston Ave-
nue home on Aug. 29. The 
images, taken around 
3:30 pm, show a white fe-
male with brown or gray 
hair approaching the vic-
tim’s home. The woman 
is wearing a green short-
sleeved shirt, white 
pants, and carrying a 
light blue jacket or over-
shirt.

Authorities ask that 
anyone with informa-
tion about the crimi-
nal or the crime call the 
68th Precinct detective 
squad at (718) 439–4236, 
the 68th Precinct main 
desk at (718) 439–4211, or 
Crimestoppers at (800) 
577–8177.

Femme fatale burglar sought in Gelston Avenue crime

LOOK FAMILIAR?: Police need your tips to catch the suspect. 68th Precinct

Time out! Cops seek clock-snatcher

BURN OUT: A blaze wiped out a duplex home on Dahlgren Place early on Monday 
morning, also destroying six cars parked in the backyard. Photo by Paul Martinka

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
A blaze obliterated two Bay 

Ridge homes and six cars parked 
behind them in the early hours of 
Sept. 9.

The Fire Department said it got a 
call at 1:42 am about a fi re breaking 
out in the upper fl oors of a duplex on 
Dahlgren Place between 88th and 
90th Streets. Smoke-eaters rushed 
to the scene to battle the inferno, 

which spread to the lower fl oors and 
to six autos parked in the backyard. 
New York’s Bravest were not able to 
contain the pyre until 4:19 am, and 
three of them suffered minor inju-
ries. No civilians were hurt. 

Sources on the scene reported 
authorities announcing that the 
structure would have to be demol-
ished. The cause of the fi re is still 
under investigation.

Fire torches 2 Ridge homes
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• ‘We still have the same 
hunger as if we lost.’

• ‘I think my whole Poly 
career we have been 
searching for that title.’

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Having running backs Kahlil 

Lewin and Curtis Samuel on the 
fi eld made it easy for Erasmus 
Hall coach Danny Landberg to go 
for it — even on fourth down and 
two with his team clinging to a 
one-point lead. 

Instead of punting the ball 
from their own 36-yard line, Land-
berg had the Ohio State-bound 
Samuel hand it off to Lewin late 
in the third quarter with the up-
most confi dence.  

“Fourth and two, Lewin, Cur-
tis, why not take a shot?” Land-
berg said.

The Dutchmen got the fi rst 
down and then some.

Lewin ended up running 64 
yards up the right sideline for his 
second touchdown of the game 
for the defending city champions. 
It was the momentum-changing 
score for Erasmus in a 21–7 win-
ning season opener against Tot-
tenville in a rematch of last year’s 
Public School Athletic League 
City Conference title game at Sid 
Luckman Field last Saturday af-
ternoon. 

Tottenville coach Jim Mun-

son applauded the fourth-down 
call — even though he may have 
chosen differently. 

“I guess he has more balls 
than me,” Munson said of Land-
berg. “Maybe I’m punting the 
ball, but he has those backs and 
that’s what happens. At any time 
they can make something hap-
pen.”

That touchdown, which put 
Erasmus up 14–7, was part of a 
big day for Lewin. He feels he has 
something to prove after what he 
considered a subpar junior sea-
son — and with all the attention 
now surrounding Samuel. Lewin 
rushed for 104 yards on 11 car-
ries, with Samuel being held to 62 
yards of total offense, being used 
most times as a decoy.

“He motivates me to be bet-
ter.” Lewin said. 

Tottenville looked liked it 
would have one last chance to get 
back in the game. Backup quar-
terback Elijah Davis, in for the 
injured Daiquan Gwyn, fumbled 
the ball up the Tottenville 40 
yard line late in the fourth quar-
ter. Luckily for him, offensive 
lineman Kwanii Figueroa picked 

it up and ran it 32 yards down to 
the eight. It set up a scoring run 
by Davis on the next play to pro-
vide the fi nal margin.  

“We go over it all the time in 
practice, scope and score,” said 
Figueroa, who also plays defen-
sive line. “I put my knuckles to the 
ground and scooped the ball up 
and just turned around and run.”

He and the Erasmus defense 
were superb after watching Tot-
tenville march down and score 
on its opening drive. Pirates’ run-
ning back Andrew Russo rushed 
for 193 yards and a touchdown 
on 24 carries, but the Dutchmen 
didn’t allow much else. Erasmus 
got two sacks from Tysene Foster 
and stopped a fake fi eld goal early 
in the third quarter after the 
Dutchmen came out of halftime 
with an 8–7 lead.

The effort helped Erasmus to 
its 13th-straight win dating back 
to last season, but none of the 
players are looking to the past. 

“We knew these guys were 
hungry coming in because we 
beat them in the championship 
game,” Davis said. “We still have 
the same hunger as if we lost.” 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Fontbonne Hall is changing 

its strategy from speed to smarts 
under fi rst-year head coach Fran-
cesco Sarrica.

The Bonnies had used a kick-
and-run, high-octane style under 
former coach Victor Popovsky, 
who left to lead the new women’s 
soccer program at Kingsborough 
Community College. Now Sarrica, 
the school’s junior varsity coach 
for the last three years, has put an 
emphasis on possession, passing, 
and ball control. The players feel 
that their new style best fi ts this 
year’s roster after seeing it work 
in a scrimmage against Bishop 
Kearney.

“We passed the ball. We took 
our time,” senior stopper Kate Ol-
iver said. “On defense we weren’t 
so immediate to clear the ball. 
Our midfi elders in our offense 
were comfortable passing back to 
us. We used our goalie. We never 
used our goalie.”

The Bonnies are hoping a bal-
anced attack will lead them back 
to the Brooklyn-Queens Class AA 
title game after missing it the last 
two seasons. Sarrica is confi dent 
he has four players he can count 
on for regular scoring, starting 
with returnees Delaina Allegretti 
and Ericka Cristiano. 

He said freshmen forwards Ma-
ria DiCarlo and Carli Bopp proved 

too talented to be left down on 
the junior varsity squad. DiCarlo 
could end up being the team’s big-
gest offensive weapon by the end 
of the year, according to, Sarrica. 
She and Bopp will help Fontbonne 
make up for the scoring it lost with 
the graduation for Cindy Hender-
son and Casey Ryan.   

“It’s like we didn’t lose them, 
because we have these two now,” 
Oliver said. 

Oliver will lead an inexpe-
rienced defense. Alexandra 
McGuire replaces the gradu-
ated Marissa Scotto at sweeper 
and Jordan Cahill takes over for 
Kristina Mandala at goalkeeper. 
Oliver’s experience will be vital 
as young players like Amie Mc-
Manus and Nicole Sayad step into 
bigger roles on defense. 

“She reads the game,” Sarrica 
said of Oliver. “She is conducting 
the people really well on defense 
and to people in the middle.”

The Bonnies are hoping a new 
style, a new coach and some new 
faces will help them get the pro-
gram back to an old place. Font-
bonne won fi ve league titles in 
last 10 years and this group wants 
to get the school back to that level 
again after falling in the semifi -
nals the last two seasons.

“We want it,” Allegretti said. 
“We want to get there. We are not 
here to lose.” 

— Erasmus Hall backup quarterback Elijah Davis on 
the defending city champions’ scrappy spirit.— Poly Prep senior defender Aldan Von Ziegesar 

on the drive for the state title

FOOT FIGHT: Right, Fontbonne’s Delaina Allegretti tries to dribbled past team-
mate Kate Oliver during the team’s practice.  Photo by Joseph Staszewski

FLEET FOOTED: Erasmus Hall’s Kahlil Lewin makers a run past two Tottenville defenders. Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

Bonnies get a new coach, 
and a new playing style

Gutsy call runs up the score for 
Erasmus in season-opener win
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...because I just can’t live without her. 

I’m applying for an 

MCU Auto Loan today…

Whatever your reason, 
getting your auto loan at  

MCU makes perfect sense.

  FIXED RATES 
  AS LOW AS

1.95%
APR*

New

Lo
w R

at
e!

*   These rates are available to well-qualified borrowers when payroll deduction or direct deposit is selected 
as the method of repayment. Some applicants will qualify at higher rates as determined by creditworthi-
ness. For model years 2013-2012, your payments will consist of 60 monthly payments of $17.51 
on each $1,000 borrowed at 1.95% APR. For model year 2011, your payments will consist of 60 
monthly payments of $16.08 on each $1,000 borrowed at 2.15% APR. Some restrictions apply. Rates 
will increase after closing if you stop paying your loan by automatic payroll deduction or direct deposit. 
Rates subject to change without notice. Competitive rates available for older models and refinances. 
Membership required.

 Federally insured by NCUA

Apply today, call 1-888-4MCU-AUTO or visit nymcu.org 

For more  
information, 
scan  
the code.

The NYPD Stolen Base Award 
And the Clonie goes Patrick “To infi nity and” Biondi. 

Biondi entered the season being highly touted for his speed 
and the ability to steal bases. He did not disappoint (at least 
until he injured his hand with about three weeks to play 
and missed the rest of the season) and manager Rich Don-
nelly said Biondi “is the fastest guy in this league.” Biondi 
led the team and fi nished tied for fourth in the league with 
17 stolen bases. The next closest Cyclone player was James 
“Papa” Roche, who had a measly eight.

The King Henry King of Run Production Award
And the Clonie goes to Jared King. King was a run-

producing machine and could be counted on to provide at 
least one of the Brooklyn runs each night, either through 
his own foot touching the home bag or hitting someone else 
home. King led the team with 32 runs scored and fi nished 
fi fth with 21 RBIs. He regularly put himself in scoring posi-
tion straight from home plate by leading the Cyclones with 
15 doubles on the season. If the Clones needed a run — and 
they usually did — Jared was the King

The  Cory Vaughn  Memorial Most Powerful Bat Award

And the Clonie goes to James “Papa” Roche. The 
Clones did not hit a lot of home runs this season — only 25 
to be exact, which was good for 12th in a 14-team league w— 

but Roche hit fi ve of them, including the 
fi rst of the season at Staten Island in the 
opener and a couple homers in back-to-
back games near the end of the year. 
The argument could be made for Alex 
Sanchez, who hit four dingers on the 
year, including the team’s only grand 
slam, but Roche also had a team-leading 
two triples and second-place 14 doubles, 

making Papa the king of the castle that is MCU Park.

Coney Island Hospital Most Healed Player Award

And the Clonie goes to Gavin Cecchini. When Cecchini 
returned from his sprained ankle in early July, it was as 

if a new player stepped into the short-
stop position. The 19-year-old former 
fi rst-round draft pick put on a show 
for Cyclones fans, recording a hit in 16 
straight games starting in July and end-
ing in August. He came up just one game 
shy of the all-time Cyclones record set 
by the legendary Lucas Duda. The hit 
streak eventually ended, but Cecchini’s 
production did not, scoring a total of 18 

runs for the team on the season, while knocking in 14 runs 
and batting .273 on the season.

The Best Starting Pitcher Award

And the Clonie goes to Miller Diaz. We know what 
you are thinking, John Gant: “How did Diaz squeak out 

this one over me?” Well, look at the 
numbers and you’ll fi gure it out. The 
two starters both pitched in 13 games 
and each had a decision in 10 of them. 
Diaz went 7–3, while Gant went 6–4. 
But Diaz had an ERA of 2.03, while 
Gant fi nished with 2.89 — a pretty 
considerable disparity when consider-
ing what’s at stake. The fi nal shove in 

Diaz’s direction was the strikeouts. While Gant fi nished 
second in the league, with an outstanding 81 strikeouts, 
Diaz fi nished fi rst, with a whopping 87. Despite the award 
going to Diaz, any team would be happy to have either of 
these two hurlers on the mound. Maybe even the Mets.

The Best Relief Pitcher Award

And the Clonie goes to Akeel “The 

Cat” Morris. Morris could have been 
the face of consistency this season. The 
reliever fi nished the year with a team-
best ERA of just 1.00, which was also 

And now, the 2013 Clonie Awards!
BY SCOTT HANSEN

It ain’t over until it’s over, and the Cyclones season doesn’t offi cially 

end until we give out the most coveted awards in amateur sports — 

the Clonies, given each year to the Boys of Summer who have gone 

above and beyond the call of duty (insert cheers here). So, here’s a 

breakdown of the winners for the 2013 Brooklyn Cyclones’ season, 

the team’s 13th consecutive above-.500 season, and 12th consecutive 

without a championship.

Continued on page 42
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Affordable Luxury
Right In Your Backyard

Just one block from one another in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn

Complimentary Valet Parking at Both Dealerships

Extensive Selection of Audi Certifi ed Pre-Owned
Available. Many Models & Colors.

AT:LAST
THE CPO SALES EVENT

   .9%APR1 F I N A N C I N G

36 to 
60 
mos†

O N  A L L  M O D E L S  2 0 0 7  &  N E W E R

65th Street & 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
800-332-1566

DMV#7048580,  NYC DCA Lic.#903200

BayRidgeLexus.com

Prices include all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & registration. 
Closed end leases w/10k miles allotted per yr @ 25c over/mi. †Pricing and 
fi nancing subject to Tier 1 credit approval. Lessee resp for maintenance and 
excess wear and tear.  All vehicles require 1st mo pymt, $0 Security Dep & $700 
bank fee. For IS $2600 dwn pymt. $3649 Total Due at Signing.  Purchase Option $30,042. Total 
Pymts $9423. For RX $2699 dwn pymt, $3788 total due at signing. Purchase Option $30,898. 
Total Pymts $10,503. Offer ends 9/30/13. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Prices include all costs to a consumer except tax, tags & registration. Closed end leases w/10k 
miles allotted per yr @ 25c over/mi. Subject to approval by Audi Financial Services. Lessee resp 
for maintenance and excess wear and tear. All vehicles require $0 Security Dep & $695 bank 
fee. Audi A6 $499 1st mo pymt, $2799 Down Pymt. $3933 Due at Signing. Purchase Option 
$27,663. Total Pymts $17,964. Audi Q5 $469 1st mo pymt + $1995 Down Payment. $3159 Due 
at Signing. Purchase Option $24,348. Total Pymts $16,884. Price refl ects $1000 Audi Loyalty on 
A4 (if qual). Offer ends 9/30/13. Not responsible for typographical errors.

New 2014 Audi

Q5
2.0T quattro® Premium

Automatic | 4 cyl | AWD | Quattro | pwr w/l/

s/b/sts | a/c | lthr | heated front seats | 

cruise control | MSRP $41,980

$469
 PER MONTH
  36  MOS. LEASE

65th Street ( bet 6th & 7th Ave.) Brooklyn, NY

888-387-7247
DMV#7115297

The All New

AudiBrooklyn.com

All New Redesigned
2014 Lexus

IS250 AWD

$349
  PER MONTH
  27 MOS. LEASE

$389
  PER MONTH
  27 MOS. LEASE

Automatic | V6 |2.5 liter | Power Steering, Windows 

Brakes, Locks, Seats | Leather | Premium Sound | 

CD player | Bluetooth | MSRP $40,597

New 2013 Lexus

RX350 AWD

Automatic | V6 | 3.5 liter | Power Steering, Windows 

Brakes, Locks, Seats | Air Conditioning | Leather | 

Premium Sound | CD player | Bluetooth | 

MSRP $46,815

New 2014 Audi

A6
2.0T quattro® Premium

Auto | 6 cyl | pwr str/brks/wndws/lks | a/c | 

AM/FM/CD | Audi side assist | cold weather 

pkg | pwr glass sunroof | leather | MSRP 

$47,695

$499
PER MONTH
36  MOS. LEASE

SHOWROOM
OPEN 

7 DAYS 
A WEEK!
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Even Curtis Sam-
uel and Kahlil 
Lewin’s team-

mates at Erasmus Hall 
are tired of hearing 
about them. 

It’s not that they don’t 
think their star running 
backs deserve all the at-
tention they get, but the 
rest of them want to prove 
Erasmus has more than 
just two talented players 
on the squad.

“We take that person-
ally when people say all 
we have is Kahlil and 
Curt,” said senior Elijah 
Davis. “We are going to 
step up the whole sea-
son and let the city know 
we have more than Curt 
and Kahlil.”

They certainly gave 
everyone a reason to 
believe that in the de-
fending Public School 
Athletic League city 
champion’s 21–7 win over 
Tottenville in their sea-
son opener at home on 
Saturday — a rematch of 
last year’s title game. 

“It’s not going to be a 
one-man show,” Erasmus 
coach Danny Landberg 
said. “It never will be.” 

Sure, Lewin had a big 
day with 104 yards and 
two touchdowns on 11 
carries. But that didn’t 
come without help — es-
pecially with Samuel’s 
production being lim-
ited. The Dutchmen lost 
starting quarterback 
Daiquan Gwyn in the 
fi rst half to a high ankle 
sprain, only to see Davis 
move under center from 
receiver, but the offense 
didn’t miss a beat. Da-
vis led Erasmus’s fi rst 
touchdown drive, had 
a two-point conversion 
run, and ran in for an 
8-yard score of his own 
in the fourth quarter. 

Landberg was pleased 
with Davis’s next-man-
up mentality, but said 
they will reassess the 
quarterback situation 
at practice with Gwyn’s 

status unknown. Davis, 
who helped illustrate his 
team’s depth, is ready 
and willing to take over. 

“Then I’m going to 
have to be the guy full 
time,” he said. “Another 
receiver is going to have 
to step up and make 
some plays.”

Speaking of plays, let 
us not forget lineman 
Kwanii Figueroa pick-
ing up Davis’s fumble 
and turning a potential 
negative to a positive. 
His 32-yard run set up a 
Davis touchdown scam-
per from the 8-yard line 
to put the game away in 
the fourth quarter. He 
and his teammates joked 
that Figueroa works on 
that in practice. 

“He’ll randomly pick 
it up and start running 
and doing some juke 
moves,” Davis said.  

It’s part of the ready-
and-prepared attitude 
the Erasmus players 
carry around with them. 
Tysene Foster added two 
sacks and Darin Peart 
led a stingy defense. As 
great as Lewin and Sam-
uel are, city champion-
ships are not won with 
only two players.

“We are pretty sick of 
that all we have is Kahlil 
and Curt talk,” Davis 
said. 

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Poly Prep’s Levi Stern 

has a new role that places 
him front and center on 
the field, and the senior 
midfielder is embracing 
the goal-scoring expecta-
tions that come with it.

Stern said he was only 
about 60 percent healthy 
last season while trying 
to fully recover from tear-
ing his anterior cruciate 
ligament as a sophomore. 
He felt he couldn’t play to 
his full potential. Now 
Stern no longer needs 
the restrictive brace he 
wore last year and isn’t 
operating from behind a 
talented group of senior 
scorers. His teammates 
have taken notice of 
Stern’s added fervor and 
propensity to find the 
back of the net.     

“He’s finally back,” 
senior defender Aldan 
Von Ziegesar said.

Stern is ready to lead the Poly at-
tack this season and will do so for a 
team that lost plenty of offense. Top 
goal-scorer Nick Safian (22 goals) 
and forward Daniel Sullivan (10 
goals) have graduated, but Stern is 
prepared to do his part to pick up the 
slack. Poly hopes his now-healthy 
leg, and some help from up-and-com-
ers Taro Nakagewa and Connor Do-

herty, can spark a balanced attack. 
“We lost our two top goal scorers. 

I feel like I have to step up and take 
that position,” Stern said. 

He will do so with the Blue Devils 
squad in search of its first private 
school boys soccer state title since 
2008. Poly has played in five of the 
last six title games and won consec-
utive crowns in 2007 and 2008. The 
team fell 2–0 to Collegiate in the fi-

nal last season. This 
group wants to be the 
one to get the Bay Ridge 
private school over the 
hump and put them on 
top once more. 

“We expect to be 
right back,” Blue Devils 
coach Gerry Stone said. 

The Blue Devils will 
be working with an ex-
perienced defense led 
by Von Ziegesar and 
fellow center back Tom 
Clarke. They, along 
with returning goal-
keeper Mike McAloon, 
will have to lead less 
experienced defend-
ers Nick Saia and Max 
Axelrad.   

“We are looking to 
be leaders,” Von Ziege-
sar said. “We are both 
big boys. We are trying 
to hold it down as much 
as was can.” 

Stone feels this 
year’s group is solid up the middle 
of the field with seniors. It will have 
to find scoring from some unproven 
players, but that doesn’t stop them 
from thinking about reclaiming an 
elusive state title.

“I think my whole Poly career we 
have been searching for that title,” 
Von Ziegesar said. “It’s my goal this 
year to try to just win it for Poly, get 
states.”  

SOCCER STAR: Poly Prep’s Julian Randazzo dribbles the ball past a de-
fender.  Photo by Steve Solomonson 

Poly Prep aims to reclaim state title  Erasmus shows 
it’s more than 
just two stars

good for fourth in the league. Morris 
struck out 60 batters, while allowing 
only seven runs all season. He is, far 
and away, the frontrunner for this 
award.

Nickname Most Like Pet Food Ad

And the Clonie goes to Akeel “The 

Cat” Morris. Any nickname that ref-
erences a pet food commercial from 
the 1970s wins. He easily beats out Pat-
rick “To Infi nity and” Biondi, which 
is awesome, but sounds just a bit too 
Chris Berman-esque, which didn’t im-
press our fi nicky judges.

The Most Versatile Fielder Award

And the Clonie goes to Ismael 

Tijerina. Call him Ismael! Tijerina 
played three of the four infi elder po-
sitions regularly throughout the sea-
son. The native of Mexico had just 
four errors for a fi elding percentage 
of .960. Not too shabby considering 
T.J never had a defi ned position on the 

team — he could 
be counted on to 
fi ll any hole when-
ever necessary. If 
that doesn’t trans-
late to a middling 
career in the 
majors, we don’t 
know what does.

CNG Most Valuable Player Award

And the Clonie goes to L.J. “Mini-

Maz” Mazzilli. The son of former 
New York Met Lee Mazzilli entered 
the season with a lot of hype (from us) 
and even more expectations, and he 

managed to meet 
or exceed ev-
ery one of them. 
The team’s lone 
position player 
who made the 
All-Star team, 
Mazzilli was in 
the top fi ve or 10 
in the league in 

many categories. The second base-
man was the team’s most consistent 
hitter, which his father promised us 
he would be, by hitting .278 on 76 hits 

and 34 RBIs. He also added four hom-
ers, three coming in the fi nal month, 
showing he could perform under 
pressure. If the Mets need a second 
baseman, he’s the man.

Sure Bet to Make the Bigs Award

And the Clonie goes to Mazzilli. We 
just suggested the Mets move him to the 
bigs before he gets too old. Do it now. 

The Steve Cohen Best GM Award

And the Clonie goes to Amy 

Venuto, the general manager of the 
McNamara Divi-
s i o n - c h a m p i o n 
Aberdeen Iron-
Birds. Venuto was 
the guiding force 
behind the team’s 
rise to the top of 
the division, and 
she deserves to 
be cheered. That, 

along with the fact that Cohen al-
lowed artifi cial grass to replace 
the real stuff in MCU Park fi nally 
wrenched the award from its name-
sake.

Continued from page 40
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www.kingsbrook.org 718-604-5100

EMERGENCY CARE
Closer than you think…

KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

Rapid Assessment & Treatment

Board Certifi ed Physicians

Partnering With The Area’s Best Specialists

Highly Skilled & Compassionate Nursing 

Newly Re-designed Facility
Kingsbrook Emergency Entrance: Winthrop Street at Schenectady Ave

B46 Bus at Utica Avenue & Fulton Street, south towards Kings Plaza.

Local B46 Bus, Get off  at Midwood Street & Utica Avenue, make right on Rutland to Winthrop. 

Limited B46 Bus, Get off  at Winthrop Street & Utica Avenue, make left on Winthrop towards ER. 
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M Notice of formation of  
2055 Flatbush Avenue  
LLC Arts. of Org. filed  
with the Sect’y of State of  
NY (SSNY) on  
5/28/2013. Office  
location, County of Kings.   
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
2055 Flatbush Ave.,  
Brooklyn NY 11234.  
Purpose: any lawful act.

Notice of Formation of  
Advance Steel  
Fabrication LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 2/9/07. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 336  
Meeker Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11211. Purpose: any  
lawful activities.

Notice of Formation of  
Art Markit, LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 12/14/11. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to Steven  
M. Weiner, Esq., 26  
Court St., Ste. 1808,  
Brooklyn, NY 11242.  
Purpose: any lawful  
activities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CROOKSHANK LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 5/29/13. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 16  
Lincoln Pl., 3A, Brooklyn,  
NY 11217. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1436  
78TH STREET REALTY  
LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 06/19/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1630  
EAST 4th STREET LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
08/07/13. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 1634 East 3rd  
Street, Brooklyn, New  
York 11230. Purpose:  
For any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
GINASE HOLDINGS LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 08/21/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
Ivonne Urdaneta C/O Lisa  
L. Aguilera Del Puerto,  
Esq., 387 9th Street, 2nd  
Floor, Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THE  
LAYNE FIRM LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/17/2013. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC, 197  
Lefferts Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11225. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

the LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, 1436 78th Street,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11228. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THE- 
THIRDBUTTON LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability  
company (LLC). Name:  
1630 CIA, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
05/02/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: The  
LLC, 1630 Coney Island  
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  
11230. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

Notice of formation of  
SODA JONES LLC Arts.  
of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/13/2013.  
Office location, County of  
Kings.  SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 411  
3rd St., Apt. B, Brooklyn  
NY 11215. Purpose: any  
lawful act.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

New York (SSNY) on  
05/07/2013. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: The LLC, 181  
Coleridge St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11235. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Qualification  
of Dash Software, LLC.   
Authority filed with NY  
Dept. of State on  
7/22/13.  Office location:  
Kings County.  Princ.  
bus. addr.: 55 Washing- 
ton St., Ste. 251, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11201.  LLC  
formed in DE on  
7/18/13.  NY Sec. of  
State designated agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served  
and shall mail process to:  
c/o CT Corporation Sys- 
tem, 111 8th Ave., NY,  
NY 10011, regd. agent  
upon whom process may  
be served.  DE addr. of  
LLC: 1209 Orange St.,  
Wilmington, DE 19801.   
Cert. of Form. filed with  
DE Sec. of State, 401  
Federal St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: all law- 
ful purposes.

Call
718-260-2555
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Shopping break.
A perfect moment to talk about alcohol.

www.underagedrinking.samhsa.gov 
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One fact is simple: poor planning or no planning will hurt your loved ones. 
Connors and Sullivan invites you to one of our 

FREE seminars to learn about elder law, 
trusts and estates law, and estate planning.  

SEPT. 23rd MON. SEPT. 25th WED. SEPT. 26th THURS. 

BROOKLYN- 
SHEEPSHEAD BAY 
11 AM & 3 PM 
Buckley’s 
Restaurant 
2926 Avenue S 

BROOKLYN- 
BAY RIDGE 

11 AM 3 PM & 7 PM 
Vesuvio 

Restaurant 
7305 Third Avenue 

BROOKLYN- 
PARK SLOPE 

3 PM & 7 PM 
Montauk 
Club 

25 Eighth Avenue 

We’ll help you make educated decisions. 
Get answers to questions such as: 
 

-How can I protect assets 
from the government? 

 

-How can I save myself from 
expensive nursing home bills? 

 

-How can I spare my loved ones 
from the difficulties of probate? 

TUNE IN to 570 AM WMCA 
and AM 970, “The Answer,” 

Saturdays at 6:00 PM to listen 
to, “Ask the Lawyer,” with 

attorney Mike Connors. 
www.askmikethelawyer.com 

We’re also on the radio. 

n

Call (718) 238-6500 to make your seminar reservation or schedule a FREE consultation. 
Offices are located in Bay Ridge, Bayside, Middle Village, Manhattan, and Staten Island.  

 

ATTORNEY ADVERTISEMENT: Connors and Sullivan Attorneys-At-Law PLLC: 7408 5th Avenue Ste. 2 Brooklyn NY 11209 


